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ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSES 'EDUCATION
' AMENDMENTS OF 1978

THURSDAY , APRIL 20, 1978

.. U.S.. SENAtE, "
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ALCOHOLISM- AND DRUG Ai3U4E

\
1.

oF"I'llE COMMITTEE ON IILTMAN RESOURCES,
.

WaSkingeOTI,P.C..j .
.

. ,

'Ile subcommittee- met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in room
4232, Dirksen Senate Office. Building, Senator William D. Hathaway
(chairman of the"subcotrunittee) presiding.

t? Present: SelCator Hathaway.
. .

OPENING STATEMENT tit- SENA-1-04 HATHAWAY

SenittoriUTtiAwAv. The subcommittee will' come to order. This is
heitring.of the, .-'iliointeittee on Alcoholism-and Drug Ablise, Com-

mittee of Human Resources, the purpose of which is, to review the
)fe'derally funded alcohol and drug abuse edu andnd prevention
C' programs for youth, and tti considor. S. 291a, a bill to renew and-revise

the Alcohol and Dru!, Abuse Education Act.
In over !i years 'since I have been cliairmaiiof this subcommittee,,

no subject,has been more universally proclaimed as essential, oemore, .

universally condemnetf as-futile, than alcohol and drug abuse education
.and prevention.

On the other Intr4, the stistics clearly show we are faced witii
rising 'incidence of alcoholism and drug abuse by our teenagArs, and
even younger children. And since traditional methods of treatthent arid
intervention are considerably more difficult at that age, most experts.
agree that the drily real hope for alleviating the problem lies in develop-,
ing itin effective. nationwide program for ed?teation and prevention.

On the other hand, the gteat variety,of peevention programs that.
exist tsalay give \Try- mixed and confusing indications of their suit- '
ability to that task. They hre administered through a number of offices
and ,agencie, including more agencies than the oneg'represented here
,in this room today. . ..

They,seern to have as many different approaches to education and
preyention ILF they have separate grOtees and program administrators.
On top of that, in many instances Mesa programs have been poOrly
evaluated, of not evaluated at all, and in fe'w cases do they appear to

'.",-.bewell coordinated with one another across agency lines.
short, Our national alcohol and drug,atuse eduCation and pre-

Arenitioll effort is' like a sporting team compbsed of a basketball center,
LOP )01 .halfback;' two pole vaulters, and it lacrosse goalie. They

have,:a 't;cit individual ability, but nobody can tell us what they de -
°done° 'the same.,tam.

a
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.The Rpoblein.is father compounded by the law that oizainst this
mot Itss.,"iiiisl unin;ganizettlenin is arrayed an assort wentof sophist 'wilted
and influelltial Aucautriltural forces, leading to use and abuse of ihtugsand'alcohol. . .:

1 '

Used piopeily,, the inih;s meilla could become major forces for .
e(Jiritt ion lind prevention. At the pre..4siit tune, with half a billion'
dollars a -.Vear spent tlyalcoliol advertisers alone, with media heroe:A
pusitin..boortt and drugs; on every channel. we are well on our miyi
intlisisd to cre.a,tinet wlnit I once called in overwhelming cultural,
atmosphere in which drill' 'king ii'sr,,,econd. nature to everyone over theage of 12.- '', ,

.
.C tiri now"conYaketlthe time has come eitrierio formulate a strongoat itrual tirt,;:ent:io el,irt that gives tis some promise of beint,i etrec-

tive,,ur abandon the effort entirely and. c..oncentrate on mopping, up
t he casual t isss in:It (sad

It i; utterly intolerable for rue that a GOvernment that considers
''s, .it,ell the gileateM in the world should officially' ignore and abuseit clohlren. Vt, with re!iard to, our .at tention to these problems,, that i- precisely what. (his country lois been doing. In ors'opipi- 'ion,tio'. current half measures in alcohol Iola drug abuse preVention

T'and education,'.110,Wkser enthnsinstic their individual: components,
-are ;imply not enoiegh.

, .

The' ,-ubionimittists has already hurl. the l)snelit ii testimony onapoliol and driitibuse e.ducat inn and pre,vent ion from a'br'oad t'am'e
o.f, wit nessh, who appeared before rty..nlwortuninee last Marell and,
loons recently, a few NVQ.ek!' 21'4),. NVIIVI1 t he :.+11br011anit tee ViSt4 ed
B11112:1)1....:\ LAI tIC.

44- ' ..
1)111.1t1'2, titi.-: fiehl hearing, we latiad muchtisstimony regardiwi the',veil for 1,1,0.z-rams tailored to riiFilt---in:eas which havoc, been ne!..lec edunder tits' current' plIr...,TZ1111. I look- ferrward to discus...inn* this is ireNit11 others tot' mil' witnesses here this inorninA
Olelore we begin, 11111Y I reonntl each witness that it w011111 31':1111)4111 for Mint or her to summarize their testimony. Prepared state-

moot; and .*uppori Neg. I [Mil Meti i itt 'UM twill lit' prittt Oil in t tie lii411:41i.t..record. We bare rere Wed .' and reyiewed , most of t he st a t ement s:
arrHatly,114.rau,e of the full aLlenda anil limited time, \veil-wild prefer.
to :peod this minnow disrussine these isslies with you. vi

lit add, t ion, t he subcomnot tee \vehtinnes prepared state
iniln.-:1(rn-niqlo. lo :Irnn: record front 'individuals and (groti
not repre,,entell anion, the wi messes -here today, and I Fenn ass IreI ln-t -dthIni t I ;if such statement, that their views will beleonside'ecl
carefullyThi developinL: any policies, on this issue. The heavn.' record
will reran ii open for IS days to l'OrVIVT S1111 StiltetIWIltS. '''' .II this time we will recelyi.l'or the record a statement from Senator' t

falter oi.lowa iinhl will also include-fit the revod the text of S. 2:115.
!Si`nator ()dyer', prepared ',-tatement anti the:text of S. 2915 ,

oaril f0110

4 110
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JOIN C. CULVER
S A NT,

ON

FOR SUBCCIII TTEE ON _ALCCIPLISM AND DRUG AgUSE
COMITTEE HuMANIE RCES

APRIL ", 199AC.

3

;

MO. CHAIRMAN, THANK YOU ROR THE OPPORTUNITY TO ktSENT

IMONY IN SUPPORT OF THE ALCOHOL AND J)RUG EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1978,

I WOULD LIKE TO UlleTTEE ENACTMATOF THIS'IMPORTAMT MEASURE WHICH EXTENDS
Art

THE. COHOL AND DRUG ABUSPEDUCATI*ACT FOR AN ADDITIONAL_ THREE YEARS.

THE A(.1. WAS ouTgpvi:1 001THE RECOGNITION OF THE TRUTH qf THE OLD

ADAGE'THAT AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH A POUND OF CURE." OAS YOU

ARE AWARE, THE SPECIFICALLY PROVES GRANTrTO SUQPORT, EVAL6ATE
1 4

AND ENCOURAGE AL:COHOL AND DRUG ABUSE FDUCATION'PROJECTS.

HE JUVENILE DEUNQUi-NCY SUBCUIMITTEE WHICH I CHAIR, ;HAS COME TO
, 6

RLro(NizE, rHAr pfivRq14m OF fRulktp AND TROUBEISOME YOUTHS WHO FIND "`_

'Hem WAY INTO I-HE JUVENIE JUSFICL SYSFEM MOST BE UNDERSTOOD WITHIN

HEE LONTEXTOF A LARGE* RANG F SOCRL PROBLEMS SUCH AS ALCOHOLISM

Jusr LAST-JANUARY MY SUBCOMMITT HELD `A FIELD HEARING IN'IOWA AT WHICH

FISFIMONY WAS GIVEN DESCRIBING THE NATURE,LANDEXTENT OF JUVENILE ALCOHOL

ABUSE, THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SUCH ABUSE AND JUVENILE DEL41166cy

AND THE SERVICES THAT ARE NEEDED TO DEAL WITH THE ALCOHOLISM PROBLEM AMONG

YOUNG PEOPLE.

JUVENILE ALCOHOL ABUSE HAS REACHED ALMOST EPIDEMIlk PROPORTIONS IN

THIS COUNTRY, A RrcENT,suRvty BY DEE NATIONAL,LNSTITUTE OF ALCOHOLISM



AND ALCOHOL ABUSE4REPORTED THAT 93 PERCENT OF THE BOYS AND 87 PERCENT

OF THE GIRLS IN THEIR SENIOR YEAR OF HIG4.60-1001
HAD BEEN INVOLVED IN

.. -

''''SA? TYPE OF ALCOHOL cioNsumprioN. A CONSEQUENCE OF THIS INCREASE IN.,...,. .. .

TEE NAGEENG,E D INKING,HAS BEEN :A R I S61 JUVENILE A!)L I SM.B
:i.

MY SUBCOMMITTEE'S RECENT FIELD pwrnG,IN,INA REN/FiAllimIAT ALCOHOL

MISUSE AMONG YOWL PEOPLE. IS AS MUCH dFA PROBLEMAN STATES,SUgH.AS IOWA

'AS fN THE NATION AS...vk WHOLE, AT THAT HEARING WE.HEARD THAI:7,01)01DR MORE

% loWA JUVEN1tES BETWEEN. THE ATES OF FOURTEEN,AND-SEVENTEENWERE HEAVY

DR I Ntc.b,RS, .
,
, A

_, ,

..
. EulA171_Y IF NOT 1,[4016 tT.,ORB I NG 15! THE APPARENT .TREND TOWARD THE USE

. .

OF 'AilAidi_ AILING quitE YOUNtriCHILUREN/: ACCORDING-TO
A REPORT OF THE IOWA

DRUG t',BuSE AUDiuRi FY, THE WI I Es rA.6i,*K REPORTED USE DF ALCOHOL DROPPED
. .

.

i-R61,1 ii?4,tE YEARS OF 'AGE 1N TW4 TO SIX /ENRS-OFAGE IN 1976, AND A STUDY

CLNDUC It D ErY THE IOWA DEPAR I MENT OF -PUBL ra. rrItTRUC-.i.1 ON' FOUND THAT 251

)y: IHi-STUIA4.11-Y IN 13RADFS'SIx 4If,toUGH TWELVE STARTED TO DR K5AT NINE.r

r
?Yi ARS 4* AGL OR YOUNGER,

'4 `.
4. 4

A I URTHLR CUMPUCAT ION IS THE FACT THAT THERE EXISTS A CLEAR,
. s -7 f

I,SXH I BE,,TWEEN VCOWOL.AE4USE AND .DRUG MUSE. ?'ANY JUVJAkpNAR%/ _

POUTRuG USERS .AND I NGF.ST VAR I OUSD I IARCOT IC .SUBSTANCES ATiONVA ITH ,ALCOHOL

IN 2ORIAIR TO A iLVE EVEN GREATER
"

a

g
.

Al.COHOL ABUS" HAS BECOME A' MAJOR FAC IIN DSRUPTIq G AND

ON.VV411G THE LIY4SOF CHILDREN AND YOUTH THROUGHOUT OUR 4ATION. EXCESSIVE

7)F AIRS I oF. /OUNG PL(J.rE-to FUNclI ON -AT

4
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AND,THERE CAN BE NO DOUBT THAT THERE IS A SIGNIFICANT ASSOCIATION

BETWEEN ALCOHOL ABUSE AND JUVENILE DELINQUENCY. ONE WITNESS TESTIFIED

AT OUR FIELD. HEARING IN IOWA THAT OVER 400 JUVENILES'PER YEAR WHO WERE
. .

REFERRED TO POLK COUNTY JUVENILE COURT IN.DESMOINES, 101-0, HAD, ALCOHOL
-1

OR DRUG WHEEL/AS, .

DESPITE WE SERIOUS INCREASE IN JUVENILE ALCOHOLISM, THERE-APPEARS

TO BE LITTLE IN THE WAY OF SPECIALIZED TREATMENT PROGRAMS FOR YOUNG

PEOPLE. rHE EMPHASIS OF FEDERALLY SUPPORTED. TREATMENT SERVICES HAS BEEN

ON ADULTS AND,MORE PARTICULARLY ADULT MALES..

YHF LR EA ION AND MAINTENANCE OF SPECIALIZED TREATMENW PROGRAMS

EoF? ND T. Ali UFUL ADWIRS, I S I SSENTIAL BECAUSE YOUNG PEOPLE TEND TO

,&LOLT-ANT TO'PARTICIPATE IN PROGRAMS WHOSE CLIENTS ARE LARGELY ADULTS

ANI) BW.usE DLL TRADITIONAL TREATMENT,METHOES.UTILI/ED FOR ADULTS ARE

4(.) .P!.6PR A IF. i OR ANITT I LS.

THE. II I I L DI L I NCI it NCY 50iAamrilE'S HEARING IN IOWA DISCLOSED

i HAT ART A I EW i I Nt Al tA11-44 I SM IR[AIMAT.PRO(RAMS WHICH SERV

HII ;RI N ,%Nio )(,'M1 ES ARE: GORDON CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY CLN ER

IN siou* CITY, IlMA, AND POhlEI .III TREAEMENT .CENTERVIN DES MOINES IOWA.

Pjr 1;01,14T SPECIFICALLY AT JUVENILES ARE VIRTUALLY

NGN. F.T j FLNT IN ^.1iTST AREAS OF IOWA.

d. ;.

V

I T IS PT.ITI-RA .THAT WE RI STRUC TITRE OUR TREATMENT' DELIVERY SYSTEM

FOR UHF AIO:HOI, ,"1P7,ER SO AS-TO REACH hO'RE"ING PlOPIT WITH AN ALCOHOL

s p

,
O
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THE 1976 AMENDMENTS TO THE COMPREHENSIVE ALCOHOL ABUSE AND ALCOHOLISM
.

PREVENTION, TREATMENT AND REHABILITATION ACT OF 1970 MANDATED THE NATIONAL

ZR

INSTITUT 4LCOHOL ABUSE AND ALCOHOLI9W NW) TO DEVELOP AND FUND
. .

SERVICES(YOUTH. AND IT IS MY HOPE AND EXPECTATION THAT NIAAA WELL .

VIGOROUSLY CARRY OUT THIS CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE.

HOWEVER; IT SEEMS SELF-EVIDENT TO ME THAT IF EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS OF

EDUCATION AND PREVENTION CAN BE DEVELOPED NATIONWIDE, THIS WOULD BE THE

MOST DESIRABLE, SENSIBLE AND ECONOMICAL WAY TO DEAL WITH THE GROWING

PROBLEM OF YOUTH ALCOHOLISM. MY CONVICTION THAT PREVENTION, AS WELL AS

1RE4TMENT PROGRAMS, DESIGNED EXPLICITLY FOR CHILDREN YOUTH, ARE AANE

PRIORITY NEED OF THE NATION LEADS ME TO URGE THE ENACTMENT OF THE

#11COHOL AND DRUG ABUSE EDUCATION ACT FOR AN ADDITIONAL THREE YEARS.

-FUNDS MADE AVAILABLE UNDER THE ACT NAVE -BEEN UTILIZED TO DESIGN

4ib IMPLEMENT SOME PROMISING ALCOHOL ABUSE EDUCATION PROGRAMS IN ELEMENTARY

AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS. SUCH'EFFORTS ARE CLEARLY DESERVING OF CONTINUING

CONGRESSIONAL SUPPORT.

I WOULD LIKE TO NOTE THAT THE ALCOHOLAND DRUG ABUSE EDUCATION

ACT HAS BEEN GROSSLY UNDERFUNDED SINCE ITS: - INCEPTION. IN FISCAL YEAR

I9716, THE OFFICE OF EDUCATION, HEW, WHICH ADMINISTERS THE ACT, RECEIVED

AN APPROPRIATION OF,ONLY $2 MILLION" TO SUPPORT AND EVALUATE ALCOHOL

AND DRUG ABUSE EDUCATION. PROGRAMS FOR TRAINING EDUCATIONAL AND COMMUNITY

PERSONNEL; AND TO PROVIDE TECHNICOABiSTANCE IN PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT.

/ 1
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WHILE NIAAA ALSO FUNDS PREVENTION PROJECTS, TIE BULK OF ITS ANNUAL BUDGET

IS ALLOCATED TO TREATMENT RATHER THAN PREVENTION, I AM CONVINCED THAT WE

MUST BEGIN TO PLACE A GREATER EMPHASIS ON THE PREVENTION OF ALCOHOL

ABUSE,

THE TASK OF PREVENTING JUVENILE ALCOHOL. ABUSE IS le DIFFICULT ONE.

ALCOHOLISM AMONG YOUNG PEOPLE HAS.ITS ROOTS IN A SOCIETY WHICH TOLERATES

AND EVEN ENCOURAGES THE USE or ALCOHOL. OUR SOCIETY, WHICH A FEW YEARS

AGO PANICKED OVER THE USE OF NARCOTICS BY OUR YOUTH, HAS FAILED TO ACKNOWLEDGE

THE VERY REAL DANGER OF ALCOHOL ABUSE AMONG YOUNG PEOPLE, PARENTS ARE

RECEIVED THAT THEIR CHILDREN PREFER ALCOHOL TO MARIJUANA, MANY PARENTS,

WHO DRINK THEMSELVES, VIEW DRINKING BY THEIR CHILDREN AS ESSENTIALLY

INNocINT BEHAVIOR,

IN ADDITION TIE MESSAGE WHICH THE MEDIA DELIVERS TO OUR YOUTH IS

'THAT DRINKING IS FUN AND GLAMOROUS, GIVEN THIS CULTURAL CLIMATE IT

WILL RIQUIRE A SIGNIFICANT COORDINATED NATIONWIDE EFFORT TO CONVINCE

YOUNGSTERS THAT EXCESSIVE DRINKING IS DANGERIOUS, WE MUST COMMIT

OolisFLvES IN OUR FAMILIES, CHURCHES,.sGHOOLS AND COMMUNITIESiTO PROVIDE

THE KIND OR PERSONAL GUIDANCE AND SUPPORT WHICH LEAD YOUNG PEOPLE AWAY

FROM THE SELF-DESTRUCTIVENESS OF ALCOHOL ABUSE,

I REGoGNIZE THAT THE FORMULATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF EFFECTIVE

EDUCATION AND PREVENTION PROGRAMS FOR JUVENILES IS ENORMOUSLY DIFFICULT,

YET, IF SUCH PRoGRAMS CAN BE DEVISED, THE GAIN TO SOCIETY IN TERMS OF

t!:',I.RVING OUR MOST VALUABLE RESOURCE OUR YOUTH WOULD BE INESTIMABLE.

rn , .

ti



95111 CONG l ESS
4 2u SESDION S,. 2915

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

mil. 13 (legislative day, Falun:Aar 6), 1975
Mr. 11.ArliAwAN (,for himself, Mr. WILLIAMS, Mr. II.vrcn, Mr. JAvrrs, and Mr.

1imia.E1 introduced the following 1,01 ; which 'win; read tnice and referred
to the Committee on Human Resources

A BILL
T, amend the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Edu ation Act to extend

the authorization of appropriations for carrying out the pro-
visions of such Act, and for other pur oses.

1 Be it enacted by. the Senate and House of Represedta-

2 tires of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Aet may be cited set51Alcoliol and Drug,Abuse

4 Education Amendments/of 1978".

SEC. 2, Section 2 (b) of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Education A (20 U.S.C. 1001 (b) ) is amended--
7 (1) by inserting after "encourage" tAe following:

"the prevention of alcohol and drug abuse; to
9 stimulate";

12 ,



9

9

2

(2) by striking out "curricula on"' and inserting(in lieu thereof "approaches to-;

43 v(3) by triking.out "prolilems or.' the first thi-re it

'4 appears .11t.treitt' and _inserting in lieu. -thereof' "preven<

5 non of alcohol and";

. (4) by striking out ",curricula" the second time it

'7 i -appears therein mot inserting -in lieu thereof "all;

8 proaches'';

9 (5) b striking . out "curricular' materials' and in-

fo serting in lieu thereof-7.`successful approaches' ; and

11 (0) Inc striking out "on drug abuse problems-, and

12 inserting in lieu thereof "on all ;tad drug abuse !old,-

1:t o lents".

14 :t. (a) (1) Section 3 (a) of the Alcohol and Drug

15 Abuse Education Act (20 U.S.C. 1002 (a) is amended

'16 (A) by inserting after "carry out" a comma and the

17 "throughout the Nation in rural areas as well

18 as urban areas,-;

19 (B) by striking out "projects the first time it ap-

20 pears therein and inserting in lieu thereof "programs,

21 including_progrants of proveniffectiveaess";

22 (r) by striking out "projects throughout the Na-

23 tion- and inserting in lien thereof "programs to develop

24 local capabilityto meet problems of alcohol and drt, -

25 abuse:'; and

I:3
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3

1 (D) 1)5. Inserting at the end thereof the following

2 new sentence: "TheTonnitissioner shall seek equitable

3 distribution of availaldt resources among the various

4, aegions of the country and seek to ensure tat the special

5 . needs of fund areas are ftpfinpriattl addressed.".

ff (2), Seel.jott 3 (b) (5) of such. Act is amended by

7 Nerting "pre% attib )11." after "alaise". ..

8 .(1)) Section 3 (d) (1) of the Alcohol and I)rug Abuse

Education Art (20 1".S.('. 1002 (d) ) is amended
,

10 (1) 1)-v striking out "and" at the end of clause (C) ;

11 (2) by striking the period at the cud of clause (11)

12 and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon and the word

13 anti: and

(3) by adding at the ehd thereof the. follOwing new

clauses:

143 " (E) provides assurance that the applicant will

17 coordinate its efforts with the appropriate State and

18 ha-al alcohol and drug abuse agencies, and educa-

19 tiotu agencies and organizations; and

" (F) provides a proposed performance stand-

21 and to measure, or research procedure to determine,

the effectiveness of the program or project for which

23 assistance is ?tight. " .

2-1 (r) .Section (3) (e) (2) of such Act is amended by

'4
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I;

7

11

4

striking out "Labor and Public Welfare" and inserting in

lieu thereof "llumanResources".

SEC. 4. (;r) Section :; of the Alcohol and. rug Abuse

Education Act (2 1 1-.S.C.1 002) is'innended by redesignat-
...

ing subsection ((I) through (f) as subsections (g). through

(i), respectively, and by inserting after' subsection (e) the

following n'ew subsections:

s (d) In addition to the purposes desecribed ill subsec-

9 tions (b) and (c) front funds in an annum? not to, eNeeed,

In 1 (I.Ja'r centum of the suifis appropriated to carry opt`this Ae.t,

11 the f'ornMissioner is ;intliorizi.(1.to maketra -nts,to State edtt-

12 rational agencies, local 'educational agettries, institutions of

1. postsecondary (1(1(14 -ion, and -other nonprofit aghteies and

14 organizations-t,(Pstipisort prItjects, ine)ttiling pQjects of proven

15 effectivelics, fo (l'enion-strate the Most effective methods and

it; terliniques iu nlrnhol ;111(1 drug abuse prevention,.ani to 'de-

17 velop exemplary alcohol and drug abuse prevention pro-

1s grain:. Not less thTin '25 i.' rennin' of the funds exi.amiled

19 under ibis oktptioti shflll be used for grants to programs

9i) affecting populations in which.more than 30 per centum of

21 the population resides in areas which are not urbanized areas

)2 Is (1(4111(41 by the Bureau of the l'ensus.

2:1 (t) In.order to carry out the provisions of this Act,

24 there is established in the Office of Education au Office of

. .Alcohol and Krug Abuse Education (hereafte'r in this section
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4

5

9

12

5

referred to as the 'Office') . The Office shall be headed by a

Director.

" (2) The Director shall report directly to the .Commis-
,

jolter, and shall be iompetisated at a rate not less than the

rate preSeribell for GS-16uirder section 5332 of title 5 of

the United States Code.

" (3) The Office of Education shall provide the Office of

Drug Abuse Education th sufficient staff and resources to

carry out its responsibilities under this Act.

" (4) In carrying out the provisiOns of this Act, the

11 Director: of such 0f tee shall consult with -the Directors of

fi2. the National Institute-On Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism and

13 tlt National Institute on Drug Abuse, and shall coordinate

'11 the activities of such Office with the activities of such Insti-

15 tutes to the extent feasilk.

10 "(f) The Secretary shall assure cooperation and co-

17 ordination between the Office of Education (acting through

1S the Office of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education) and .aie...
0,

10 Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health 'Administration

,;20 (acting through the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and

21 Alcoholism and the National Institute on Drug Abuse) to

,A identify and implement successful prevention programs and

.2;. stratetries, to identify research and development priorities,

2-1 and to disseminate: the results of such activities.",

6'
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(b) Section 3 (h) (I) of such Act (' as redesignated by

2 subsection (a) ) is amended

., (I) by striking out "may' and inserting. in lieu

4 thereof "sInt11-: and

5 (2) 1)Nr striking- out "not exceeding 1 per (-ennui'

6 and inserting in lieu thereof "of 3 per centum-.

7 (c) ( I ) The first sentence of section 3 (I) (as redt.si.!,-

R nutted by subsection (it) ) is amended by striking out "and.",

9 and by inserting before the period at tri end thereof-a tromnpa

10 and the following :, ", $10,900,099 for tee fiscal year 1079:'

11 $14,090.990 for the fiscal Year 1989; and $18,099,900 for

12 the Fiscal year 1981".

13 . (2) Subsection 3 (i) of such Act (as redesignated

14 subsection ( a ) ) is amended by inserting " ( I ) " after the

15 subsection desi!mation and by adding at the end thereof the

lG following new paragraphs:

17 (2). Not less than 25 per centinn of the amount appro-

18 primed for any ri,ral year nuttier this subsection shall be used

19 for alcohol and drug abuse ediccation programs and projects

29 in areas that are not urbanized areas as defined by the-liu-)

21 reau of the Census.

22 ' (3) Funds appropriated under this sitbsection shall re-

23 main available for obligation through fiscal year 1981 in

24 order to permit 111'1191de year funding of projects under this

25 Act..

14 -1M.; - - I
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1 Si:. c 5: Section. S (r) of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Education Art (2n U.S.C. (007 (r) ) is amended by insert-.

:3 ing "the Northern Mariana Islands," immediately after "the
4 Virgin Islauds,".
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Senator li \MAW The first t,VittleS,1, today is 1)r. Thomas. K.
\linter. the 1)eplit'(oninns,ittner, ()Ince of Et lucat ton of the 1)eport -
went who \\ III he liccoutpatileil In' 1)r. Ilelen 11. No\dis,
1)tret tor, .11coliol and r)riti_is :Thus( Education 1'1.w-rants, and N1r.
\Vinton' .k. 1)eputy .1ssistatit Secretary for Leirislation.

STATEMENT OF DR. THOMAS K. MINTER, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER,
OFFICE OF EDUCATION, DEPATMENT' OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE, ACCOMPANIED BY DR. HELEN H. NOWLII-
RECTOR, ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE EDUCATION PROGRAMS:
WILLIAM A. BLAKEY, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR LEG-
ISLATION, OFFICE OF EDUCATION: AND DR. ALBERT L. ALFORD,.
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR LEGISLATION, OFFICE OF EDU-

, cATiort

(0041 :AtInatt/II
.-...enittor II rtiN.v\vi ( 'mod tiCornitiff, 1)1...Minter.
f)r Eli. I would 111,o like tit J)r. .klbert. L. Alford,. _Is-,

( 'tunti-sioner for 1.-,1..at ion, (ace of Education, to, the
-Ittlle, If youiiive

:4 11:i I )1' 11 \ I u 61/4..\ y. No: noel' what sm. v e
1)r. \II \ \Vt' IntVt. tt 1:11.titIT 11IIII

ttempi Ti the :I:Home/it, have
11-)11.8'11"' 11) before VOW. Snite011111111Itcet'

1), 1110I11111.r IMF 71.1111611V,', 111141(Ir
.\1101I01 14112I .k1)11,t. 1':111(811011 Act. and the 'ttlininistration's

,(recontniettilittion, for rette%\
\Ve hove looked t richt ittntil apiroaches,' over the \-enrs to alcohol

an ,11.111.1 :11)0-.0. \\ hilt' e tin41111:1I as \\( look 111 the It IS
I'11,V tit WI0IlLf. It W1111'1111 10 the
[W01)10111, wee then). \\ flat we liuve Ili)he is t() sel lip we
heheVe :1 very thin ient 111041C 1-/f()1. the use Of the 1.7111.her Iin7iil'll 11th(IS.

\\-0 11,v, defined 11,4: 0101 aline o, human IwIlio,-or that serves some
funs tion. or it aAonitl not ptin,iist. We ktio\v 111;0,11 to the
.0(1111 tt ft/I 1)t041.11IIIS, 711111
Wt have looked for iiolidatice al r(,rur(h and leurnin)
71111 In II1o11V:111011

01.12:Ini.:111011011 dt`Vis101)1110111, IttlIl In all nature of 'tleN-iant
Anil ile,t ructive loiltavlors of all kinds.

1\ the end of 197(). the proirratti funded in-service troininir and
development project, m 55 State Iknd tviTitorial. education

ALIt`II,.t`, In :7 colleire-htc-zed, and conimunitv-hased
ilenion,trittion project, to develop' innovative approaches to &nu'
:those prevention :Ind Intervention.

In H172, the proi.frAto set up on independent netkvork, and \ve now
have 11\10 reizioruil rt.,01.11.(10 Cellter, 10
111:11I1 prOVI(It. 11'1'11111r:1i tl,1,1'IllIct. (0 te:1111, 111001 fiV0 10 sere)

chosen to represent the various elethents of the school:
and conuntitut (Toni \\ 1.111'11 tht.\* (001(`. '111('St. 1onullunitV leans
have }Wen ,r1vpil mall -rants lo rover the expense of to tend iniz: 2 -week
residential tratninir and for sith,touto pay durini, the '2-veek period,
and these -rants have zlveritired front $.3,0(11) to $5,001) over the veaN.
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1'11111110g 1111' 1,N1)osiq I (, t)l'oz1(1 l'aIlgq Of activities
iticlialint.r need, 2(,,esstnents: pot-rani platinintz; team 1)11.11(1111 :
111)10;1)11n1, and. peer coure,cliteg-; 'filternatives to substance use; cont.:

, niuniat ion skills; problem solvitez, deisioninakiier., and conflict reso-lution 11s,1, the team, :ire exposed to skills in marshal-lin:2: local
support tier I heir pr(P;rnins.

The teams (tn. !riven 21 basic understandity, or atcohot and dripz.,
111111 wall! they Alt), and ()I e people and what they (lo. *ince 1972,
the renters haye trained :1101 1)l'OV110(1 10110W-111) aSSISt Wirt' to oVVI"
:,(11)11 !,(1100IS 21111! School m111111111111 leS, 111.1(1 tlleSe I.C11111s.
approximately sO00 educat 0',1121.1 personnel ; 11(1,11t., and t -of-
school youth; personnel from loll- enforcement, health, and ,orizil

:1D11011',; iV01 11101 rilltrcil leaden: ; 1122 rent,;; and :-.)1 (tie and
Federal prrsontwl.

The prou-raiii, set up by these teams impact approximately 1 milliot1
individual,( annually. There are no).y telinis in every :-;tate"
territoi-ies, the ffilinher varyite_r till' population.

A., lin ,example, in Antonin), Colo., tyith 95-pt.rcent Nlexiian-
Atuertcattla)pulatual allA1 locared III one of tit' poorest colintIes III the
country, rer)orts from pro,Tiiiii indiitte lecreases in van
219(1 111),enteehm ve.r incidences of ,a1(1)11()1 arid (ii- 211)11se, 2(11(.1
ite_rlier morale in both tem.11)(-1, 211111 sttitlelits,.2is 21( re,u1t district-
%,i(le work.slutps that %ye ha 4. held under the prorain.

You 'mentioned evaluation earlier. '( have' had survey's, 21111 our,AirveKol proz.yltnts in fiscal Vellr I 97.), 1'01111111SSiOn(41 by the' :-:''PP(1111Art,or 1)rit, .11)Use Prevention; reported that over half ()I
the team.,,tver); ,1111 Iiincnottii, as it t.(.21111, 111111 liVal.11,' ")() peiCrent,

ti1111 1110 pnWr:1111, 1 112111 :-'4711 cO1d11111111gr.
were (.11.er1.1V1' 111 [011411'1W 10.11' 1)11)"1":1111:-,, 10 Iheir target i ..(.-roups., 91)
itercent t '1.0111111'r or others in driar abuse prevention.
Only s percent of the trams reported no activity. Over one-third of
the team, secured a total of $5,..r29,11011 support their activity, andthis repre,ents aver2e..re of titt,r05 tor every leant in the stittly.

The tennts reported initiatin- ur itilluencunr over 2,.7.5 prevent ion
prl_'r2uns. "l terse litalite, closely parallel those of It Mort 1111011:;11;t
-,11141 1' in 197.5.

In 1977., laced wit h an appopriat ion of S2 million for both fiscal year.;
1 9-',7 and 197. and (hi. ,.\plratn,n In 197. of its le-ishit IVO Vli1101.17,Z1-
t 1011, Itt' 1/1"112.Taln 111Itig% :1 der1,1(111 III Ill !VCR! 1:11..Z0 1111)1111'rill"' r1(1:". -kit )11)1I'' I :-.11(11 di,trits represent only 12 percept ofclml districts, they servo lit percent of the students.

1 :videtice 1, itiontiturr that school4 in such dist ri,rts had ,m()re 111:111
their share of dest,ritct lye- behavior PI-oblems.. e developtl 21 model
III 1)a-llas, o\., In 197,1 Intiler ail Interzerencv twreetnent with lt('
."The, it Art !on I )hire of !)ti, Altits,e Prevent ion. The (tr(1t:rant Iva,
desk...mod to develop oturoitP, local. I ['niftily, capability thr01 ,I,g1 t%vo-
phased pro2.1-ain. \Ve believe that this prtwrant has heel/ -ery suc-
cessful III 1 ):111:1,. .1.1":1110'1", 11:i Ve 1':1:11(41 10:1111 Ili :di .12 in ddie and
11P2:11 schools anAl lire ill the proses, tainiftr teams iii tit elementary
,hools. 'Hie); also -,erve as 21 resource for other ilistictstrin 'Texas
and 11(.1,2:111)Oriler :-)tates.

/t1 the basis of the reports from school lifter school that successful
2111'01101 :Ind (I :11)INI. !WI 1/111,1'11111:4 Of reducilvandalistn,
dropouts, truancy, racial conflict, di,ciplutary poblems,. tin! other

-4. destructive behavtr. ()Ilice of (luventle (Justice 211111 Delitniuene.v.

0 I
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i'revrition in the I.aw Enforcernent Assistance :1thnirlistratiou -.11.,-
.2;est).41 II prttnon cooperative (1tort \\ilk ti alcohol drip: abo,:e

1)10 cram, onimityz 1.11)41 developed
tio pm._.q.Noi for till of .(.riool ;oid

An inlditiot'nil involves 11 rlllIPlIt preVI'llit not 11.11O. Wil-
t 11111, 11, y thy (.01111111,101101''S reform or th ixt,ioied
urban ,('hoof ,f11t1;11 !VI'. 110)811 ;('pool iliStriPt
llistVr- Will hi' .-prn11111V tri1111111 t0,11VV(.101) hu,ic preVellt lull liruiliraTTIs

thir
\1r. ('Ili( chill), In con( hismo of our f010011 efit:Irks, Nye believe

that the c\I-41 In- alcohol int11 nhuse pro.g-rom has been very
effective. 13111 I' are t hat the 1)1'01)10111 has; not 1)14'11 sOlVfill
anti that 111010 rtiftlaills if) NVe support, therefore, ptissile.e

hill Nvith the followin.r exceptions:
irst, Nye milil retpicsi that sectom -Itei he ;truck from the 1)111.

\Vic oh ject to tlic creation or till 1111.0.01 alcohol Hioise
ILoo, prrf..r not to Have ol.r,00znt

by 11)Ny In addition, \NI. hclieve t 111'4 the tlisernat ion of L...ratle
-..triicturc, ;Ind lines of reivrtiniz. place )1 severe strain and limitation
ill t.III i1.1111:1 \ of tbiti 'O1111111,s1(1111'T to 't 111();t l'ITeCtiVe

01iZ1111/.:11 ion 0f t he ( /Hit.). Of Educat
FF.1111101.. since .we 1.4.1teve Nye have tint)le effect ive use of .41(litc for

t his pro:ratn. tio rtor intunlatol ization
'we're& l0 ;1 11r1. 0111111110.11 Oti.1.1111.(' a11111111111'al loci.

.1,1,1Ittot1,111 the micro:II or.rntilzmiol, are itiron,;istetit with the
Itoperi(littrz ('tendon of a tieNv departniwnt ul oducat ton.

s'econd I ur...t.c tile sithconitilit tee's attention to the zultitini7-i.tration's
recommenditil(111, for the tiXttiOsi011-Of the :Alcohol 111111 1)1u'
I.:ducat ion Act vont:tined section :-;o1 of :011)1t0 1)1-11 2675. NVe also
ptiefei't he itse 01 -11111 -um- for tile authorization of appropriations,
instead of tile speLific amount, In senate 11111 915,

T11.1.41, \Ne oppose t in. 12.) iwrcnt \vhich ':(.11oh. 21115 NNoithl
for lionuritanized areas. for a su.1.)stantiol reorienta-

tion of emplui-is at current le\ els M \V)) have placed a ston.4.
In11ha '- on lit:hail:Leo arclis in the past years, !wt.:lust; It reaches a

much ,,f,411;1,juni, \yin' hunted funds..
['Lid VIII 1977, only 25 percent of tile pro.4-a1tis \Vert ill

urhnrl area-. 75 percent were in notturbanized arca,. \VI. NN-milif assure
that nit lire 1 ittniiicz \\ 011111 include tionurban areas. Elimination of the
-p)....ilic -et-aside and sillist iniz Itite_futcze encounciziniz emphasis 011
ri"11111.1',In Pr0_'..1%1 \v()111.i pro ,h. its \\At h ..1.4Ater ilexil)ility and Nyt,i11(1

11:1I

II:111k for the OOOOrt Unity to this
(Mr Mild drip, pprrnin. \I\'

and I \\ !II he 111O`t. !OILS .V111 !flay
II:1 \e.

\ 111 \\\ kl. l uu 111110.10e that the !11.0 trains that have
beet! .112-"112 III }WPM iiinl VII the Tresidents
1)1(1.2..t requests only ii;2 mllliOn. 1)() you think this is a sullicient
itmounn.'

use :111I ivrtlit. \ \-ell, Nye hislievc that \V(' ctivalt1 certainly
additional amount. 1 loNvevei., this is the that Nvas sulmotted
and a pproN by ()N1Ii. wo will continue to 1.1,:e t money
in 11 Ner- elicct IN I. manner.

21
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...° ' ,".1t.fftit Or II .V1'11.1 W.1 Y. BlIt. yoil ewild Tise trian'i. lIow much more?
1)r. MI:VI-KR. \Viii, wi' \Vt/414 VSI1111/141' ''...0111V01111r.-111,Alle neighbor-,

hood of $-1 to $ti.iiiulltani.'
.. -;-enot 01..41 Airt1. wAy. J Lox ,14-) y oh dettinitie...kii'nft tilii,i414.10ttit.'.e of

alcohol and driliz Anse in 13.1.t.he scnot,I.si..41.71§?
I )r. NIINTiAt. I aryl !2,11.1t1!;- to ask Dr.,zerAvlis ii sin woutil respoto to

that,
.. -.. VI ,... : . 'etiii.

1 Ir. \o\VIIs. It is the tilanditte to tli(N4t.i(0,11,Aliit.,tirtite on 1)rin.r,
Abuse to' prmide this materval. They hit ve4,21.6.: aniultil iiinivey based on
16.909 stitilents and rottie up with IiHtfes., 11'1-ml Nvould. Iikti, 1. (.11U,
!rIVe \171I t III 1'377 le-yres.

.

,.

Senator I 1.%-r11. %%. V. I am inure interesttItt in.-hoW-the); determine
.;the fiLritires.

18

4,L1)1'. Nowitts. -VI toe 4,7/ISIS tittestiontittries and inter%-iey,Ys. TIWs
is a stittii that lilts:1i4o ,roitpr' on sinc.t 9t1., schoid seniots-.
al`russ the Nation: It started out :-iiipported hy, the dropout prwrram
in the Inlice of Education. hut it ilroved so useful that as various
ujher yrohlettis have. arisen nd we have needed shit ist its. thei have

.11a1 add-ons. Sitio,. 1975, they have sitr%.eved alcohol abuse, dritr
to

7 , e 1t a t o r I I.%it IL\ %%..\ V, .1)0 tliv 01111)0110 t his as to What kiwi of
driv,zs, and s'u forth, Thiel whether it. w:as Itte-e,r drinking of hard liquor
dritikite;.!

1 ) r Ntm 1.1. I I / T i n i l y . YOU 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 hr III rostoti ill just
smut- brier statistics. I would preftnt. this by sayiter that 1 percent in
tl ;se fiLoir('s t'orresponds to abou .tt,099 stittIetits; it is of that order;

h percent of 111,11 school seniors iw.197,1 reported illicit th-w, use a
ome tune: percent reported4Illicit drw, use other than matiihuttna;

5t; percent reported havIti . hied marihuana at some time; 4S percent
havitil2; used it in the past year; percent having. used it in the
past month: awl 9.1 percent usitn!- it daily.

Stimulants, tranquilizers, and sedatives ratpred betwen 17 and 23
percent tieporritn: ever ha vue,.4- used. Tlw liallucinw,ens --incidentally,
their use has ,zone down in a statistically sit way --report 14
percent ever ha %inv.: used; cocaine, 11 ptrcent ever havitin4i w;ed,
that is i.itoi1i up sip-Idly; opiates other than heroin, 19 percent, and
that is -.otter up sli2ilitly that is-su(-h thiters as 1)arN-on 11.11,1 nonheroin.

perYent report over haviw, used: 71 percent used in the
last tnont rez:aret tes, 76 percent ever used: :it; percent used .,11 the
past nowt ; 29 percent daily, and 19.4 as much as a half a pack411. day.

Senator II knit \ %). This is hnrh school seniors:only?
I)r. Nowt,t.s, Yes.
Senator II \Tn.\ %%.\f'1-?%Voill(1...cettlinve tHures on all ,iratles?
1)r. Ntml.t.Z.'iThe sur %ieys coverittz, more than high school seniors

and th:. is another survey supported annually by the National In-
,-41t lite on 1 .kbitsie 111ere1N- refer to ttel g-roups, 12 to 17, 17 to 25,
and 2 and up. It is veri hard to put those intl) ztg'e r,4rades,

;-',effittor.II %tin %%%.% I))) %-on think they. are valid?
1)r. Novots. I think t lie%i are as valid as we can tgiet. They are ha50(1
ver- !HI vanced terInnque and %-ery sophisticated StlLt isti-

PiLl anal\isis of the data.
Senator ffATit %%% \ . 1)1(1 LIIPV dept'll(h 111)011 ationyntous

quest omnaires?

22
4
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Ntlviiis. They are not anonmous, because original
sciidy the same cohort Inc; been sampled since 1968. F.t)r this study
ttis ii tlollwfll(11;.

Senator JI i 1'11 N% v. I)oes it break it down so that von' know, when
they say -2212-ohol,:' it somebody who drinks one beer 11 week, as
opposed to soniebtaly taking t wo or three shotsof hardliquor
21 day-, (t,r doyou jtist (;et it all under 'alocohol?" A.

1)r. particular SIII'VeV, we get it all 111 one. They
break it down to ever used, used w.ithin the past month, used
NVeekly, (lady, but not amounts.

Senator II \ T11 \\ 1Y, litlf just /11(11101, in I:ellen& you do not dis-
t.inguish bet \Veen beer, wine, or hard liquor?

r)r. No, otherdaltllwould iii-dicate that, at least for.school-
aigeybildren, beer and witirthre the primary beverages.

Senator Hy I'll \ \ \. \5. DO VIM ,(1 below 1?
Thvsf. Chita 212) not.

,() H data on itse by those younger
t halt '..r....! %i:+1.:421(.1?

14...S;(2t that [.11111 aware of, but I can check with NID1.
Sen2dotv 14.1 1-11.\ WAS'. DOW 11/tVe (III'S(' '..,1-11VI'VS 'Weil taken

-
-;Ince 9ti..?

1I
)r 1.1s. The .origtmi'oloft,w,ts196C7The special einp.12isis'

011 2111'01(01 11`-.0 lipv have data for 1975,
1976. V.477. iind (Ire collect 111...f 1111W data.

S1'11111=111' I 1 A .1 (JAW:\ Y. Ills -1 IIIriderlce',one 212m11 'over the years,
or up?

Dr. Now Lis. Do volt mean alcohol?
Senator I ly HI .\N% .11. yt..
I )r. N. (M There Is 21 -.11''11-1 l'He, it .1- percent rise.
senat,or I Lk rilxw.Viy. pre.ent ion proirtitturci have not been that

[ye.
Dr. \o1\ 11.. NVell. I do not know whether I would draw that con-

clusion or not. NVInit \Ne have primarily- tried to do was to reduce
destructre Ilse (1111 11.,(1/111.21,0 experimentation. These figures are on
-have you ler used,- and that ts,very, very to cope with.

.II. «hat 11,11reS do you have to show that the
current pnVention_prOLfr/1111s 11.2.1Ve 1101'11 pire,1 ye?

Dr. \o\% of I our that 1114' trained, they are trained
to do very informal evaltuit ions of their own proe.rains. Igor the most
part , t ill, consists of get till: 111(1(11'11(y dant before .411e program, and 1
year later and 2 wear, In,f Pr. .11111ost uniformly., they' report reductions
in 2211 kinds of de.tritutive behavior; ill the ca:-:e of alcohol and drt!:
aIaKe 111(1(11`11(1', 21111; \V here front 11 1I)- percent 1'141.111:n011 to a LW-per-
cent reduction.

T111-, Mean,: 21 illS('1111111/1ry 111('Illellt Or 11 social 111e1(11'11t that has
resulted from the use of alcohol.

Senator I IATilAN'.1". 13111 It (10('S 1101 necessarily mean that the use
ha; gone ilmy-n; just the incidence of destructive behavior fills :gone
down.

Dr. NOW1.1s. That Is redo.
Senator IIA.THAWAY. There are no ligures to slio\v whether the

Incidence has y1)11( 110 \ \-11?
1)1. These'protrrams are not supported by us, so that. we

cannot write in and support life evaluation, aceording, to our criteria.
Senator IIATHAw.y v. DO you Mean %ye do not fund them?

9
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Dr. Nowt.ts,'We do not fund the programs whieh t he teams plan'and
implement. We, support them with technical assistance. They run their

fprograms with. their own local resources, or through other State and
ederal grants which they, are able to get to support the programs.

In other words, we are catalvzers.
Senator HATHAwAr.Couh we not require evaluation as a condition

to getting the Federal money?
Dr. NOWLIS. $t5,000? 0 t,

Senator.IIATHAwAY. Whatever it might he. It would be to their
benefit as well-as ours, because we would give them the benefit of the
results of the evaluation.

Dr. N.4.).wi.ts. This is what we do: During their training, they are
,,trained to do simple evaluations' on the !grounds that if they want to
get other support for the programs, they have got to be able to
demOnstrute the impact. of hat program, and then they share that
with us.

Senator I 1.krnAm So\Ve do get evaluations; is that what you
are saying nowl'.

Dr. Nowtts., It -depends on who- you' define -etaluation:" If youmean it si'lillittdd designedVS1:4110(1 .VV1i11101011, vont vol" groups am)
experimental ..g.ri,».t.ps.,a1141 comparisons with o'ther,schools,.no. If you.
ineanchatiges, proprograni and pos-tpLogram, yes.

;dilator ArliAll Ay. \\Intl would' they shoo, just the incidence of
tte,trur.tive behavior has ,r0fle

IA\ Li* They SIIOW, for instance, that the incidence of
tikobot and 41111Lr_rela I ed nts has drereased over a year by 96
percent or 51) percent or 20 percent. The incidence of vandalism has
decreased; tight has decreased; dropouts have decreased; truancy
has d,creitsed.- In many case; academic achieyyment has increased.
So, it H tt broad tit lack'.

II.t'iII.ttt.IY. And does it not say that the use of lie alcohol
or the drwrs has decreased, al.so?

l)r, :Nom ris. No; about the only way they can measure the use
'one 'team actually did, count the number bleer cans after football
games and found a reduction. But if is very, very (Ittit,11 to ,ret ut

Alaise and destructive use, we (11.11 get at.
Senator Il..trit.t .ty. It I() me that it would be (11111(.1114g

(1,kv,11, il. true eytdutitioll of tli'e progrion if it is just on the b
that incidence of destructive abuse has decreased since the program
went into effect, unle'ss you also had some questions witlpre,Thect tothe use of the drit,..

Maybe while the prierrani is in effect, there is solid kill' of in-
t iirnolig the students that are in the group, so that
they continue to use the drugs, but while the program is going on,
they are jidunithited and do not "'et into 1101(11 trouble.

1)r Nim i.t.s. NVell, because of the kind of programs that we
I doubt if that would be true.

Senator IikTff.\\\.IY. 1VIIV can they not determine also that
the incidence of drugs has ,one 'down by haying' a similar Ittiestion-
tiaLre as you have to find out what the WI( IO11.WIlle use is?

I). Nom NIost of them are not sophisticated enoiprli to design
those 'questionnaires and to exeiite them and analyze them ill it way
that would really be helpful.

Senator' I l.t rtt.1It AY. \Veil, could we help them?
1)r. NowLis. It takt,s rescnI'es.
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Si. ,nator,i 1..cTuAt Ay. NVe could beet up the resources hert.;; at least,
\v"e could autliorme more than what has been requested and earmark
it for that..pnrpose. \ould that he a useful purpose?

Dr. Now,L.1.,-;. (Cit't of the thing.s about the bill as you introduced it
()lie of the aniendmenni, was that you increase.(1.4roin 1 percent of the
appropriation to 3 perl:ent or the appropriation the funds that could
be used for e'Iduation-.-. ..

Senator 11.vitiAwAl., taut, I g,ather from your testimony nosy, that-\e had bettjit..spell wo.,hat we mean a little more by "evaluation,"
because this'?vIlelle.i,tcea of education and prevention, as I mentioned
at the outset, is a nebulous one nod we really (10 riot kiunv whether
we should be;peniltng the money. on it at all; maybe we should be
Ltoing,on some Other tack.

..we had testiniony yesterday indicitting: that the real reason that
' the anvotint of heroin use has gotiti Limn ill the countrt; is because we

are ',ening less. heroin coining into the country. Maybe we pre on
the Wron" courw; maybe !.ifrohger disiplinary action is nee( 41- Ve
,j11:-,t. want 10 find aut. what is r(0117 effective. i'illess we have a 00(1

.inechanisin to evaluate it..ve ate. going to lie watitlerity; arottn( in-
the dark' or, sorne.111110. .

1)r. Nm\-i.c-i. I chink it is significant 'dint in lira/11(.1111y every dis-
tviet where they -ho've bad one t.eniti. they want more torns.Tiriev
like it,-They feel it IS (der t I V O , a 11(1 dr wont more.

Dr. IINTElt. 'ketiator, ve,lo fef.1 lat. cetaildt', We do. need 'some
Illerlialw-In to address Ally 1ohle111.I1,1 local sellocls, so that even
tfiowrit tfier(. May he a mull 1faceted 11pprpit(211, that Wi, will ;'till tired
to address the prohlein itt the 10(111 school le-N;e1.1.or some time,

1)1.. Vests Lis. You mullit be 1nteresred ill thesfactthat for the LEAA
(luster hull teams! those, .411)poled tinder an interwzeltcy avreentent
bet \veen I,I.,....1A, and the (Mire 0I l',.(itiliti0li. LEAA has funded a very
elaborate, SUICIO lift/Illy (1Vsirlii'd el:1111110 Ian- Of (h(` 01'1101' Of $400,000
a year kir:, yr:1p,, with 10Mted .,,"rollps,'.candoin assignMe111all thr
t 1111),r5- that the scientific evaluatars tell (, We 160(,

Now, althou::1
,,

they lire prIplarily .tar2set,11M.se/144413rirne and dis-
-rupttve biklinYlor, they are also lookiji, it illeho,1 11114 all!-;truetive use
of n14(.01101,-111(1 11-rurs.. Nrid sincett he s..a.riie philosripliv, tl,e(ititne system
acid ilol,.;,itini, strate,_ries ti.i.(i use fiij. both,. it should 1w at 'least-some

n

)11

111(114:J016n or.iill, linimil )oilt. 1.012:nkin. -: ,
sttnatov 11.6.11\NN \a-. What, percii.mtre of sch0411s: throughout the

tounty iiro. r'ece)ying .-;(4111(' :it tPlIt-11)1i lkit J1 esiwet to drug-abuse and
-.,prexenfr,,iii. I lirouglt, our eflprts? ' - , A

Uri. No 1.14. Th`rowr our eadyts",. ;
7

SVIiat Or .11i.iciiii.\\ .kx,..ftiirrit,--well, (iIiitl. tdorts, its well, if you.knots~ t horn. 4 ( . . . ..

1)t..(N0i\ us. I third: ours is prohnbly !the larges4 ell'ort its. the
1:0(10.'1.111 level. At the State level. 50110' :'",itli.4. (1(1)210111lalli:-; 1;i. 0.111Ctli ioll
are "TV Ili'r Iit tP11.ti-011 tO and hicl if to 4.1,y(1, in 501110'. coses,3tunds to
schools. I really (.(10 not estiltiate'..

Senator I I.vr11..\\N.\ V. You laive 1141 ide,n of how ninny students we
are actually. renellu,? .

1/r. cost 1.1s. In our.pro,2,1.11111?, .

Senator 1 1.,cri( \Nv it'. ()lir 1ii.0:2..roin.
1)r. cost i.I..4. 111011t 1 -1111Illeffra eal%
Senator 11.i11 \ii iv. A10,1i I nitglion 01(;of lto\ ma ny !.

14-1,1
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I )1'. NIINTER. licit mean the uumber of voiiiiLi-ters enrolled in
elementary and seconchir;,.school.s?..

:senator I1 \ TII:. \\ ,\ 1, VVii, Say, 10-y'211S-01d up.
-,,,,.1). NII \ TEIL. T-Ilele 211.0 20 millions,,,t,1,,,, I I ATHA w A y. T,,,,nt million apog.,,o,".., ..Dr. NII \ TER, I...nil v.-live million altouretner, plus live nn.illon in puro_

ultral schools; that would he- IIII0'00101.. I (10 IlOI. have the eXatt
.....+I'Ila NO' 1 1 \ TII.111 A Y, We are (Wk. !ret i ing 1 million? %

1)r. MI VIF.1/. We Are only ,et ting 1 million, yes.
:-"e1111111I. II ATHA \ \ Ay. And v4)11 have no idea of how inany the St ate

or other local program, arc. reaching?
1)r: No \\ LIS. III '-(')I11e SklieS, :It WOUIII he (4Aptite 116,411. For iortatice,'

Mr Nimvatt's fulr..-"rritin in NIA tip, plic,:ziii...: cilori.,r, over the ye rs since19704. hit,. ?)'itched r1)12111V 1) tile SCIII001 iii. t. 'ICIS in NillIfle. In OtherBlues, 'there is VIII; V I
.

1 \VIII not' ll" I( 011011, kilt vry 'small'ettor J .. . ,-
. .

A ,' ffirt Or j kill \ \ .vI:. i)() We tuflie an }' .fi,rut.i.,-:f,E"011t tjl()::+0 state ; 010
112 rilm....r.rary,4 us t how well..11,1,...,:l'firei (join ,r?' ' e ..

-t -
... ' 1: y..,... . , ,_. ,Senator / I .k.11-11 \\'.\ Y. 1 iiii \'.1i !.et-.t.11(4111s.' '.'. ''.. .

)..1)c. N"\\,i;i. 1 11"i tint kil",\`' \vjlti:.)".,,`," "1,', uril,°,1- -,7,enator litTn 1 \\ .\ Y. kl*()Old I Ce`3.43A(II',TIV WilIIII!' t4T i'0(11)ent.te.: ,.1 )r. \ o \ \ Lis. We could bunko. ;iti effort but I 'am not .surc.
.-`1.111111(f. II.V1-1b6I .1Y. "VVIIIIiti IIIITt 1101 by 1101 pfuri
I )r. \o \\ 1.15. From our point of vitiw, I ant riot sure (hat it would Ile

that helpful: that is, wor.t h the olit-6del'oble elfort 01'0 it would take.
..-:,,nator 1 EAT11.\ \\ AY. It would not Ia. nitwit effort; it would he tojust a:-,k t hew what they tire (11)1140.nd what their results have been,and they respond. ,
1 would not inicozine that any State would he reluctant to supply us

with that information.
1 )r. N11-yrt ..a, We will ,-zee II'1t:tti cart ,ret front NCES, whatever

Information they have available, and then we will also see-
Senator 1 1.k.ro.k \\ .Y. From \yliont?
Dr. NI INTER. Tile XIII 10IIIII ('e'ntetl for Educational Statistics,

located r12:10. in II EW, so that We wilt See what illtt)1111n1t011 t hey haveon tile.
The prohlein 4,0)11(40)1e, information from States, of course, is the,whole matter of paperwork and Hie requiredwe have very specific.

reyprenients, and \\-e.Ayoulcl have to see what the nn.chani:-..nt would
be for de,:i.2-niti,, another resource.

There are other pro,rrains that reinforce driir abit.:e. Title IV (', out
of F,SEA, would supply .,rualance coutisellors and other services to
,elionl...., :.-6 that ..we 1111,11'1 hi' able to )\'Ork 111 some (1110St I011.-; in t hat.
\VII V .

Senator IL\ TIIA \ .1Y. 1)o volt thurk the N('ES .NV011.1t1 have some of
ilo,.., Inform:11am.!

1)r. \It \ TEE. NVe will, find oit-t for you, Senator, and we will let
you know. -

I )r. Nim Lis. I IIHITk7"---ITI-0 level of n4,01.111,16.11 they \would have,
or they might have, would be whether or not ..a school hail a program,
not impart or results.

Senator II Arii. \\ . Y. ( )11,\VIIIlf kind of (I 1)1.0entIII
Dr. Novi.is. Yes. -
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Senat-nr HATHAWAY. It seems to me you would have been going
after that a long time ago to Lind out what different programs have
be yl working throughout the country.

Dr.,NowLas. Oh, we worked very closely with NIDA, with the
National Instiwite on Drug Abuse, and

Senator HATHAWAY. LEAA?
Dr. NowLas. AAA, and al o State departments of education,

alwayt; searching for and find ng successful programs. The problem
is that a program that might b ery successful in one place may not
be successful in another place.

What we do is get these teams to define their problem in their
school and set their goals, and then we expose them to a great variety
of programs, approaches that have %vorked in places like theirs and
urge them to look at it, see ,.how it fits in with their resoutces, and
adapt it to meet their resources. It is very difficult, in an area like
this which involves behavior, to transfer frOm one. place to another
successfully-, but it can be adapted if they have done the necessary
problem analysis, resource analysis, and are aware of their community.

You cannot do the same thing in New York City. as you do in
r\li:alamazoo,

Dr. MINTER. Senator, there is an annual data gathering instru-
ment that is prepared and administered by the National Council for)
Educational .Statistics. We might be able to find out whether or not\
we might be able to add a question or two to that, and we can investi-
gate all of that and see if we cannot get the kind of information you
want. I tlyink that would be possible.

Senator HATHAwAY. Well, I am a little confused at the moment.
I gather you are, getting some of this information, because you say
you get information on successi`til programs and offer those to teams in
certain are to see if they will work or not; yo, you must be getting
this data: These are State programs, I presume.

Dr. NOW Las. No. They are mostly local programs.
Serultor'llATnAwAY. There are local federally funded programs?
Dr.. Now us. Mostly local programs.
Senator IIATHAWAY. So, you are not getting all of the State pro

grams, as well?
Dr. NowtAs. Well, there are not State programs in the sense that a

State has a uniform program or a uniform practice. They may have a
uniform- process and uniform guidelines, but our experienceand I
think this..is one of the things that we have learned by experience
over the yearsis that each local setting has to do it itself, that you
cannot give it to them. And they get excited by doing it themselves.
Any number of superintendents and school principals have said,"

The beauty of your program is that you did'not try to tell us what our problem
was, and you did nut try to tell us how to solve it. You helped us define our
problem in a way that we could solve it, and then you helped us in that process.

Senator HATHAWAY. But, then, that area \\ilk come up with some
kind of a program that turns out to be successful there, and what I
want to know is, Are you going to get that program, plus its results,
so that you could pass it on to some other community that is similar
to that one?

DrNowus. This is done through the training and through the
training centers.
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Senator HATHAWAY. But only where you have got the federally
funded teams involved.

Dr. NowLis. Yes.
Sena'tor HATHAWAY. There are, undoubtedly, a lot of programs

that are privately funded or State funded that you have -no information
on, and it would be helpful to you, betause that is another idea that
worked someplace.

Dr. Nowms. We have an informal information network across the
Nation. I think probably I will get a report from some program
somewhere almost every week..

Senator HATHAWAY. Well, I:just want to have a mechanism where
you get them :ill, that is all, rind just write to the States and say:

Send us all the information you have gut on an the drug programs you have,
and wo will if they can he helpful to us.

Dr. Nowus. You see, many of them do not go through ft State
education department; many of them are local efforts.

Senator HATHAWAY. Well, the State itself, though, could probably
seek them out, whether they !,o through the State educational
mechanism or administration or not.

Dr. Nowms. I think we are pretty much aware of the basic pro-
grams that are going on around the country.

Senator IIA-rnAwAy. Well, I am not so sure that you are. If you
have not written to all the'States and asked them, I do not see how
you can say that you are-aware of all of them.

Now, you indicated that you do cooperate with NIAAA and NIDA,
and all the other agencies that do have education programs. Now,
how do you eliminate any duplication? Are you saying there is no
duplication between all these agencies?

Dr. Nowms. -I am
Asorry?.

1St
Senator IIATHAwy. Is there any duplicaiion?
Dr. No\\ Lis. I think thefe is very little duplication. NIDA has

defined its role as knowledt.re production and dissemination. And we
are very much aware ofin fact, we are often on the review committees
for their demonstration projects, and we keep in touch and we are
aware of their progress.

What we do is.to make those things and many other things available
to a local school district., as it tries to solve its carefully defined
local problem.

Senator HATHAWAY. Are you saying that you are aware of every-
thing that all the other agencies are doing with respect to prevention
and education?

Dr, Nowms. Well, NIDA, NIAAA, .Juvenile Justice-
Senator HATHAWAY. LEAH?
Dr. Nowms. Yes. I, am pretty much ..aware of what they are

Senator HATHAWAY. Well, what is the 'mechanism for becoming
aware? Do they. submit to you on a routine basis what programs
they are involved in and what they are doing, crr is it just a matter
of happenstance that you find out that they are doing something that
is along-the same lines that you are doing?

Dr. Nowms. We usually involve each other in planning, For in-
stance, I am a member of the. Prevention, Education, and Informa-
tion Working. Group of NI.1.V.1, which meets regularly every 3
months and more often as a particular problem needs to be worked

28
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on. We have very close relationships with the prevention branch of
NIDA. I am very often asked either to review proposals or to provide
technical assistance to sonic of their projects. It does not show on
the chart, but it is there.

Senator HATIIAWNY, Well, wit,h so little money involved, I think
we ought to have it show on the chart and probably bentralike it a
lot more than it is at the present time. .

And that brings me to your objection about section 4(e). My
only objection to 4(e) is that is it not strong enough. I do not see
why you would riot want to have a central office to focus on this.
particular problem, and I would consider that we ought to strengthen
it so that it has agenciesjurisdiction over all the. other rencies and could
just tell them, -Look, that pro,rram is.no good; we are doing that
over here," and force the .coordihation, eliminate the dapper tion,
and save a few dollars, because we do not have many dollars t p'ut
into this in the first place. .

1)r. MINTER. Administratively, within the Office of Education,
Senator, we feel that the programs NVork Izery well within the bureaus
and I ant not speaking now just to protect the bureau, but that is
the mechanism for interaction and for developing relationships.
There are a number of programs, of course, that do report directly
to the Copuntssioner, but the Commissioner's role is to, again, give
outward support for the. total 'agency, and he approaches many
groups around the country, as you know, as well as the Congress and
the, White ,House and the Secretary: ,

So that, for We operatiorM programs, it is better to have pro-
grams within operating, units, which, of course, e our bureaus.
The programs that are at the Commissioner"s lei
administered on a day-to-day basis and would be dministered by

I are generally

one of the Executive Deputy Commissioners. And, here again, the
Executive Deputies are very bu5y supporting the total activities of
the hureau.

So, it is our feelin!r that having programs located .in bureaus really
enhance:4 the effort and does not detract from it. I tiiink the alcohol
and drug; abuse pro-rain is just as visible where it is now as it would
be if it were located elsewhere within the Office.

Senator 11.-Vr II A W A Y. I do not understand What the basis is for
proliferatin,r the effort minute- different it ties. I mean, there is
not that much money. It is a problem th we want to get at to .

provide money. for (Ilucation, provide money for good programs of
education and prevention.

Now. it seems to me it would he better to just have one office do
that. They would have all the informalion available, and they could
make jtidnrments, iind there would ,he one office apountable to the
Con,rress. and it just make for a niote streamlined admiiIiistration. .
And IC=. I mentioned earlier, with thi' amount of money involved, since

41 1;4 :',0 :-;11p1 r 1 t, il ill \S: would be ,'cuingill!' more for our dollar that way
than by just p . i oration thhtwe have at the. present time.

Dr. 'MINTER. That might I. .

Senator Il..vritkwAy. And. certainly in line with tla? President's
Iesire to streamline the administration.

Dr. X owtis. There is ono problem with that.
Senator INT H A \\' .1 Y. Thorn 1:. saga` Valli(' in competition, that .is

true, but you do not have that much money that you can afford that
competition.

2
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Dr. MINTER. Of course, within our Office, we have direct access to
schcas all over the country, and that, we think, is a plus.

Ds4NowLis. I, think that there are some agencies that have natural
constituencies, who have already established Antes of communica-
tiorks, and who have a certain amount of credibility with that con-
stituency that that is a plus in terms of getting good programing.

. Senator IfivrtrAwAv. Well, we might sacrifice that, but I think we
would make up for that by having them serve 'as advisers' to the
central office, so that if we consolidated everything, the OE could
.consvit .with them to see just what is the better program for this
rtgeni'y or a program out in the field that has been dealing with acertain agency.

Do you think alcohol' and drug abuse education should be con-
solidated the way it is, or do you think that they are separate problems
that ought to he treated separately, as far as our effort. is concerned?

Dr. Nowus. j think at the prevention level, particularly..prevention
in young people, that it should be consolidated; that the most im-
portant factors are not those associated with yartieular substances,
but are associated: with fiehikvior, with .detisionmaking,,. With life-
stylcS, with values...

We, from the begintle'fined 'drugs very, very broadly and,
even before it was put into ouilegislafion, always dealt with alcohol.
We deal with smoking.

Senator IIATuAwAY. Do you have any comments on that?
Dr. NIINER. No. I agree with Dr. Nowlis on that, Senator:
Senator HATirAwAY. Now,'I am trying to find the four objections

that you had One was'on the central office; you (11i not think we stiould
have that. And lotiess we have discussed that.

Dr. MINTER. Yes, sir.
Senator HATtrAwAv. And I think you lost that (ink" Now,'maybe

yuuwiltw in on the others. Now, on the rural set,itside, because I have
a bias in that direction, it seems to me that the rural areas do not get
the attention that the urban areas do, and I think the set-aside is
warranted.

Now, you mentioned that you thoug,ht; that they were going to be
adequately taken care of, but I urn not clear as to why.

Dr. NIINTER. Well, we have, of course, in all of our working through-
out our programs-With States, worked with urban and rural areas. It is
true that we have emphasized the urban' problem and problems. How-
ever, it does not mean that that is to the-exclusion of rural education.

1 just .addand it may be somewhat off, the topicthat I
ju. recently spoke to the superintendents of New Hampshire, Maine,
ani Vermont, and after my talk, one of the superintendents from

ne, I believe it was, said to me, "Mr. Deputy Commisioner, do
you realize that here in Maine, or among these three States, you.are
speaking, to representatives of approximately,.200 school districts, and
probably not more titan three of us hUve more than 5,000 youngsters
within our school districts?" And so, I am increasingly being sensitized
to the factand I am sure my colleagues have been over a period of
yearsthat in a number of our States, not only in the Northeast,
but in the Far and Nlidwest, that it is_e4rernely difficult, to reach
youngsters and school systems with*6rVices because of. dispersal.

-:3()
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So, we are aware of the rural problems and problems of rural school
districts. We just did not want the specific set-aside, and felt that it
would give us more flexibility. But it does not mean that we intend,
1 any way, to neglect the needs of rural people and rural populations.

Senator IIATHAW.k V. Some of the testimony has indicated.thay they
have been neghicteI, not intentionally, by any means, but because
of lack of awaeness of the additional costs that they hate, because of
transportittion difficult ies and so forth, and t he fact that their costs in
the rural areas are probably higher than they are in many urban areas.
And they feel that those factors have not been adequately considered.
And that is the reason for earmarking; not that we are necessarily
wedded to a specific percentage, but I think.there should be some set-
aside just to make sure-t hat those differences are cover,ed.

Dr. N (MIAs. One of, the iffohlems is the level at which you are
operating. If you were operat HI a $2 million budget and one-fourth
is $510,000, you could not do very much mit iorrov with $500,000. If it
were $10 million, then it would make sense.

:'elirrlor HATHAWAY. To !MVP ii set-aside.
I)r. \owI.rs. And as .1 pointed out, or as I)r. \linter wanted out

ill (Ile testimony, up until our appropriation hit $2 millionT7.5 percent
of our programs were in rionurhan school districts. So, we are vary
sensit i ve to t hat.

Senator I l . Turkw y. Seventy -five percent of your what?
1)r. Nowms. Seventy-five percent of our programs were in nonurleim

areas.
Senator HATHAWAY. Is that moneywise; 7.5 percent of the money,

or the number of prorrarns?
1)r. Nowms. Number of programs.
Senator 1 ATHAWA Y. What percentage of t he money?
Dr. Nowms. Well, it is very hard to !rive you a dollar figure because

of the very, Very small ,rants which we !riVe.
.Se11001' HATHAWAY. Wel , all you do is add up the number that

comes up to 7.5 percent.
I )r. Nowtts.: I t varies from year to year.
Senator HATHAWAY. Like the last year. I mean, you determined

that 7. percent of the prOwTaMS are in nonurban 1111111S, SO you could,
also determine the amount of money,. too, could you not, if you know
how much each one of those programs eost?

Dr. Nowms. Well, the grants to the school districts cover only the
costs associated with h i he training.

Senator II.vrit.kwAV. Right Well, I am just talking about the
Federal costs.

Dr. Nowt.ts. Well, they would average the school team grants
averay.e out at about $9,n1)o. "That covers the costs associated with
training and technical assistance.

Senator IIATnAwAy. on mean all of them, urban and rural, as
well, are $9,000 (-itch?

Dr. Nowt's. That is right.
Senator IIATuA w. v. So that means 751ercent of the money goes to

them, too, correct., or do the rurals cost that Mlleh. less?
Dr. Nowins. It costs us the same to train: it team from New York

City as it does from- Aroostook County.

3
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Senator fIATtlAwAy. 'o, f it is the same cost, and 75 percent of the
programs were in rural areas, then -75 perefent of the looney went torural areas, right?

Dr. ow tAs. Well, it is an .unusual Program; becauSe part Of the
money goes to the training centers to provide technical assistant for
2 years to those teams. So, it is not sinWle arithmetic I.wouldibe gladto do that.

ar
Senator HATHAWAY. Yes, I would be interested in knoWing hoer

much was, actually spent. It may be that we do not ne.ed'the .per
ventage; may-be it sholildbe highecflifcause if you are already.doing
it, it will not hurt to put it in.'

I)r. NoWms. But that depends bn the level, It would not be
cost. effective to put it higher at the $2 million Level.

.Senator IIATHAWAy. HAI that is the level that you have been operat-
ing On for the.last few, years, i it not, $2 million? ,

Dr. Nowms. $2 million in 1977, $2 million in 1975.
Senator IIA-rnAwAy. Oh, I see. What did you have---' Dr. Nowt;. We had $4 million in 1976.
Senator 1lAT1lAwAY. But this 75 percent was in 1977, was it, or

1978?
Dr. Nowms. Ever :Met, we startedwe started at 6; wr went to

1:;,_ to 12, to 6, to 4. Du -TDuring that lhole period, approximately 75
peecent. Nvent for programs in !town-fain areas.

-Senator I IATtlAwAY. I see. But it may be less as the money went
down?

Dr. Nowms. Because we have to concentrate in order to be cost
effect ive.

Senator I I ATILAO AY. Now, Doctor, You have indicated in your
second objection that yoti just want the authorization left open.Well, that simply means you leave it up to the Appropriations'
Committee 'to determine the amount.

Why do you want to have it open?
Dr. NIINTEn. Here, we Lye peen operating 6n our $2 million figure.

If the Appropriations Committee - grants more money,' of course
Senator 11.k.rti&wAy. Well, wriv should we give- our responsibility

to the Appropriations tionunittee'?
Dr. Mx-rlia. Well, basically, I ,understand, it is the °NIB policy,

Office of Management and Budget policy, and that is what we are
following.

Senator IIA'rumvAl-. But they are not part of the Congress;
have our myn budget.

I)r. Nlix-rEa. That is why we made our suggestion.
Sepator IIATuewAy. We would be neglecting our responsibility

if we did what you are requesting us to do, although in some instanees
we do that. But. I do trot think in tlti case that, we should; in fact, I
think we ought to tai t' t-Ite authorization considerably.

Did you just have three objections?
Dr. Mix-tr.a. Yes: there were just ,three, sir.

*--Mav I . go back to One point?
Senator HAIli:MAY. Sure.
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Dr. MINTER. When we discussed the setting up a the office, our
.reading of the bill was that you meant setting up the office in the
Office of Education. We did not realize that you were talking about
setting up an office and gathering all of .the drug_abuse programs, all
the programs that address alcohol and drug (-abuse.

Senator. HATH AWAY. The bill, does what you just said, and it is
supposed to coordinate the activities. But I am thinking of beefing
it up, making it stronger than it is now.

Dr. MINTER. But within the Office of Education?
Senator IIATI-fAwAy.' I would still have it in-the Office of Education.
Dr. MINTER. One of the 'problems that would give" us :organiza-

tionally is than a GS-16 heading an office with a $2 million program,
or even if the authorization or appropriation -were to be increased
we have GS-16's heading officeswell, for instance, thc title I
.program, that has a $3.3 billion allocation, at least it will if all of
our recommendations are enacted by the Congress so that it would
destroy that whole sense of nrganizational equity; at least.

Senator HATHAWAY. Let me Usk a question with regard to the
media. Are any of thel,k, agencies OE, or NIDA, or NIAAA
!conducting any research on the impact of the media upon young
people, which, we all eco,,nize, does have considerable impact?

Dr. Newf.'s. Both NIAAA and NIDA are very much concerned
with the media, both in terms of its impact and in terms of the produc-
tion of media materials. And we have never gotten involved in media
because we do not want to duplicate them.

The only thin!, that we have been involved inand this was not
our program directly,'although, we advisedwas the production of
two alcohol flints under an intera!,encv agreement between OE and
N IAAA, one for the junior lii,11 level and one for the senior hi,11 level.

Senator. IlArrnAwAy. But NIDA and NIAAA are doing all the
research on the impact?

Dr. Newf.'s. Yes; see, we are not research.
Senator HATILAwAy. I understand that.. I ?1st wondered if you were

doing any thing or, in your prevention efforts, are you meeting with
the media and trying, to encourage them to get away from the pro-.
graming that :1'011 consider to belltieterious. You do not do that?

Dr. NowLis. No.
Senator HATHAwAy. In the education and prevention program, is

there anything geared toward tile parent's of the children Involved; is
that part of the whole team approach?

Dr..Newus. Very, very much; very much a part of the whole team..
And they have been Very creative in the ways in which they have
involved parents. One of the goals is to redefine the roles of teachers
and pfu;ents; get them out of an adversary role,, get them into a col-
legial rdle, a c011ett,ual role. For instance, in one placeI think it was
Reno, Ney.the team actually persuaded the junior college to hire
them to give a course for credit for parents in this area, and it was'So
suecessful that it has ,one on a regula basis. An interesting, spinoff is
that the parents Who have never gone near the community college
before discovered it was kind of fun and went on and registered for
other courses, as, lot instance, in child`- development, that kind of
thing.

.11-186 i I - 5 3 :?
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Senator ATHAWAY. Mr. Blakey and Dr. Alford, I have not given
you a cha .e-to , say anything. Do you want to say something?

Mr. BL: KEY. No, sir.
Dr. Mi. TER. They have been talking to me, Senator.
Senator HATHAwAY. Nothing will be held against them. You have

told them not-to say anything? [Laughter.]
Dr. NI I "TER. They are telling me. -
Senato flAtilAwAv. Well; thank you all very much.' You have been

very hel ful.
Dr. IV INTER. Thank you.
[The repared statement of Dr. Minter follows:]
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:

It is a pleasure to appear before your Subcommittee this morninp

to discuss our activities under the Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Education Act and the Administration's recommendations for renewal.

Early in 1970 the Office of Education was directed, as part of a

combined Federal agency response to shat was defined as one of the

most serious national problems, to invest $3.0 million of FY '69

Educational Personnel Development funds in developing and supporting

a prevention capability for training classroom teachers in 55

States and Territories. At that time it was the unanimous

opinion of some 30.individuals assembled to advise on the eff_ort

that the traditional reliance or providing information about the

dangers of drugs and their effects and the legal consequences

of illegal drug use was at best ineffective, at worst counter-

. productive. This group included both students and adults who were

close to various aspects of the youth drug scene and involved in

prevention and early intervention efforts in both schools and

comrunity. Research, both here and abroad, has since supported

this opinion.

iTo reject traditional approaches as sineffective i easy; to

develop new and effective ones is rore difficult. This became

the challenge of the Drug Abuse Education Program. Rati-Tr than
,.. 4 ,.

4

placing its focus exclusively on spreadina information OW drugs

4

3()
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a
the Office of Education Program made the decision to shift the

emphasis from, substances to:people, and to the many psychological-and

social factors that influence decisions4to use or not to use

alcohol and drugs. It defined use and abuse as human behavior that

serves some function or would not persist. It turned to the social

and behavioral sciences as a basis for clesigning programs. It

sought guidance from research in learning, in motivation, in

growth and development, in communication, in education, in organi-

zational development and in the nature of deviant and destructive

'behaviors of all kinds.

The program set up in 1970 offered four.weeks of intensive

training to teams of five to seven individuals, including

students, from each State and Territory that would prepare them

to relurn and set in motion state-wide in-service training programs

that would reach educational personnel in local schools. State

teams trained regional and subregional teams. In some States

the training reached local schools. A study of the State-to-

region-to-local process indicated that in too many instances

much wa's....151st in transmission and there tended to be reversion

to the traditional approaches which ernhasized drugs and their

effects.

late'in 1970 the Drug Abuse Education Pct (P.L. 91-527)

was passed, and what had orininally been envisaged as a fifteen-

month effort directed to in-service training for teachers becare a

:37
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three-year, effort with a greatly expanded mandate. The Program

was to develop, validate and disseminate community strategies

as well as school-based programs. By the end-of 'FY 1970 it

had funded in- service training and curriculum development

projficts in 55 State,and Territorial Education Agencies and 57

school-based, college-based and community-biased demonstration

projects to develop innovative approaches to drug abuse prevention

and intervention.

Before these demonstration projects had run their course, a

raoidly Increasing demand from schools and communities for help

and support in developing effective responses to the drug

,problem led to an inyease in appropriation for the Program from

$6.0 (FY 71) to $12.3.(FY 72) million dollars. The Program

was relucant to initiate new demonstration projects with the f

57 already funded having had only one year of experience. The-

typical fou to five years from initiation to implementation to

replication, validation and dissemination did not respond to the

widespread and urvit need. Pore important, it was becoming evident

on the basis of the many programs and projects that had been initiated,

with or without Federal /unding, that drug and alcohol use is

influenced by rany psychological, social, cultural and institutional

;actors, the ratterns of which vary from community to cormuriity.

3
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Although it is only Human to wish that a solution, once found,

would be the answer to every school's or community's proble6'2

it is equally human that people and institutions and

differ from place to place and from time to time. t

becoming increasingly evident that there would

universal solutions.

On the basis of its experience and that of others and its best

current information on need, on understanding of the problem,

on assessment of the state of the art, and resources available

the Program made the following decisions in FY 72:

1. Given limited resources relative to great demand, the mort4
effective role for the Program at the Federal-level is a leadetship
training, resource role.

2.. It would set in motion in as many schools and communities
as possible a process and a team ofskilled people that would
enable each setting to implement an alcohol and drug abuse
prevention prograt tailored to its carefully defined problem
and its human and financial resources. Teams would provide
an ongoing capability for addressing other problems of concern,
present or future.

3. The programs implemented by these teams from diverse
coMmunities would become the laboratory for identifying
successful programs, projects, and strategies for possible
adaptation by similar communities.

Beginning in 1972 the Program set up an interdependent network of
seven (now five) regional training, resourcd, developmental
assistance centers to train and provide technical assistance
to teams of from five to seven individuals chosen to represent
the various elements of the schools or communities feom which they
come. Community teams were aiven small grants to cover exnense
involved in attending two-week residential training and for
suhstitute pay during the two-week period. These have averaged
from $3,000 to $5,000 over the years. School teams received, in
addition, part-time support for a team coordinator during the
year following training, brinaing the average grant to school
teams to SP,000 to 510,000.

3 !)
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During training, teams are exposed to a broad range of activities

including needs assessment, program planning; team building, group,

individual and peer counseling, alternatives to substance abuse,

communication skills, problem-solving, decision-making and conflict -
&

resolution skills and skills in marshalling local support for

tWeir programs.

Teams are given a basic understanding of alcohol and drugs and

what they do and of young people and what they do. They learn

to assess the needs and expectations,of the youth population to

be served, to forMulate realistic objectives for meeting those

needs, ond to identify human and financial 'resources intheir school

and community for supporting -a prevention program. Finally,

each team evaluates the range of prevention materials and methods

available and adapts those which are appropriate tools for its

goals-and its particular local setting. Each team leaves

training with an action plan tailored.,,to its Ioals for its'
,

school or community. Technical assistance and further on-site

training in specific-skills are available from the centers

for up up to two years, depending on the level of Program funding

available.

Since 1072 the centers have trained and provided follow-up

assistance to over 3,000 schools and School-communities. These

teams renresept anernximately 18,;00educational400Sonnel,

4stufiens and out-me-school youth and personnel from law encorceh-ent,.

5
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health and social service a6encies, civic and church leaders,

parents and State and Federal personnel. Programs set up by

these teams impact approximately 1,000,000 individuals annually.

1

There. are now teams tn'every State and most Territories, the

number varying from 164 in California, 137 in New York.and )25 in

Texas to 15 to 25 in the smaller States. These teams have formed

networks, many times under the leadership of the State Education

Department,or Single State Agency or both. They share experience

and expertise.

Teams do function once they get back to their communities. They

set up programs that win the support of schools and communities.

These Programs do change institutions, particularly schools, and

thereby make:e significant difference in the lives of young people.

A team from Antonito, Colorado, with 95 per cent Mexican-
American population and located in one of the poorest

counties in the country, reports decreases in vandalism
and absenteeism, fewer incidents of alcohol and drug abuse Pr.°

and higher morale in both'teachers and students as a result

of district-wide workshops on communication skills. Parent

effectiveness training, new technigu004for facilitating
parent-teacher conferences, greatly rhcreased recreational
opportunities, and alternative vocational and avocational

instruction.

A.team 'from Ripley, Cklahoria, an agricultural community
located near a large State university, "Where students
can buy anything they want," changed the total school

climate by creating better teacher-student and parent-
teacher relationships,that emphasized self-control and
perional responsibility in all inter-personal relationships.

114.
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They report:

A drop in drug and alcohol and related offenses to zero.
A drop of over 50 per. cent in discipline referrals.
A decrease in drop-outs of 30 per cent.
A drop in class cuts of 50 per cent.

The program is now being evaluated by the Department of
Behavioral Sciences frorma near-by university.

Programs implemented by, teams are varied, almost always ambitious,

and oftehcreative. They are designed to engage parents and

the community as partners in prOiiiding youth opportunities for .

positive growth and development. They strive in many different

ways to provide .settip.gsshariCterized by genuine.caring, positive

evaluation, emotionalemotional support, intellectual stimulation, equalitarian

treatment, and fair and consistent discipline. All of these have been

shown to be related to absence drug abuse and delinquency.

(Streit, F. Parents and oroblems;. Through the Eyes'of Youth)

A survey of 556 FY 1973 .community- school teams ddring'1975,

commissioned by the Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention,

reported that:

1. Over.half of the teams were still functioning as a
team and nearly 80% reported that programs they had
started were continuing

2. Teams were effective in'tailoring their programs to
their target groups

3. Ninety per cent recommended the training for others in
drug abuse prevention

4. Only eight per cent of the teams reported no activity
at

7
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5. Over one-third of the teams secured a total-of $5,329,000
to supoort their activities. This represents an average
of $9,585 for every team in the study

6. Teams reported initiating or influencing over;,275
prevention programs

These findings tlosely parallel those'of a more intensive 1975

study of a sample of 33 school teams trained in FY-1974 and

followed from actual training through a year back in their own

community, with a telephone follow-up interview in 1976.

1. 82% of the teams reported relevant or on-going activities
that could be directly traced to the team

2. A'large number of teams.were more involved and committed,
thanin the first year and-ere becoming instittitionalized

P , into the system

3. Exilanded team initiatedrograms and'activities were
reaching more students, in more classes in morNschools.

0
4. Training has placed in the schools a large group of skilled

and dedicated people

In 1977, faced with an appropriation of S2.0 million for both FY'77

and FY '78 and the expiration in 1978 of its legislative authorization,

the Program made a decision to concentrate on large urban school

districts. Although such districts reOresent only 12 per cent

of school districts they serve 64 per cent of students. Evidence

Oas mounting that schools in such districts had more than their.

share of destructive behavior problems.

Usina a model develooed in Callas, Texas, in 1974 under an

interagency agreement with the Special Action Office of Drua

Abuse Prevention, a program was' desiared to develop on-going local

traiTi#'Og capability through a two -nhase orogram.

ti. 13
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In 1977, clusters of four schools, usually a high school and

its feeder schools, from 40 urban school districts were trained

and provided with the usual on-site technical assistance as they

implemented their action plans. During 1978 the'resources of the

four trained teams are being pooled to develop on-going local district

capability to train teams from other schools in the district.

The Dallas model has demonstrated that this is both possible and

effective. Dallas trainers have trained teams in all 42

middle and high schools and are in the process of training teams in

62 elementary schools. They also serve as a resource for other

districts in Texas and neighboring States.

On the basis of reoorts from school after school that successful

alcohol and drug abuse prevention programs often reduce vandalism,

drop-outs, truancy, racial conflict, disciplinary problems and

other destructive behavior, the Office of Juvenile Justice

and Delinquency Prevention in the Law Enforcement Assistance

(-
Administration sugoested a cooperative effort. ith the Alcohol

and Drug Abuse Education Program utilizing the system and

strategies developed by the Program for the.prevention o' school

crime and violence. The Office of Juvenile Justice provided

31.233 million in FY.76 and $2.8 million for FY'77/'78 for

this effort. Training and technical assistance were provided

to seven-member teams from 81 schools in January and February

,if
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of 1977 under an interagency agreement. In November 1977 the

agreltment was extended to.support'the training of 35 clusters

of four school teams (130 teams) from Major urban school

districts in the 1977-78 school year and an additional 20

clusters (80 teams) In the 1978-79 school year.

An additional challenge involves a current Prevention Mot

Remediatgon effort as part of the Commissioner's Reform of the

Extended Urban High School initiative. Already-trained urban

school distriCt clusters will be specially trooped to develop

basic prevention programs in their feeder elementary schools.

The goal of these programs will be to facilitate the development

of positive self-concept and to foster the development

of personal and social skills in young people essential to effective

cognitive, emotional and social growth.

P second major Program throt since 1973 has been the training

of future teachers with the objective of encouraging changes

in the programs of teacher training institutions so that their

graduates, the future elementary and secondarytschool teachers,

be better nrepared to respond to the needs and oroblems

of young neople which may lead to alcohol and drug abuse. It

recooni:es that effective alcohol and drug abuse education for

i'uture teachers is not simply information about substance--

10
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that teachers wh know how to communicate better with students,

make decisions consi nt with their values, work toward fulfill-
,

ment of personal goals, and look at their behavior objectively

can help young people learn these skills for dealing with alcohol

and drug abuse and other behavior problems and provide the type'

of environment in their classrooms and schools conducive to the

positive-growth and. development of young people.

./*

There are two basic modes in which teacher training institutions

have been able to participate in the preservice program area--as

Conference Teams or IF Model Projects. One research project

has also been supported. -

In 1973 and 1974 a series of three Conferences were held at

which a total of 180 teams of five from Schools of Education

throughout the country came together for 6 three and a half

day intensive skills training and program planning experience

especially geared to the needs and resources on college campuses,

large and small, followed by field technical assistance upon request: r.

The tears were composed of administrators, faculty and students. On

returnini to their campuses they were able to introduce an impressive

array o' programs, including: curriculur revisions and innovations,

trainirc other faculty in affective approaches, training e State

Education "nency personnel ''rseryice training for teachers in their

lncal s.,±ool districts. This as all accomplished for a rinir-al
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dollar' investment on the part of the Office of Education of

$150.000 to train a total of 180 campus teams.

On the basis of this successful brpad-scale approach, six rodel

projects and one research project were funded more extensively

for three years in 1974.0

Underlying the research project was the hypothesis that young

people would be less likely to develop self-destructive habits

if their school exper4nee could foster growth in self - `knowledge.

This project developed self-knowledge curricular materials which

are now being used in a number of schools.

Each of the six demonstration models was selected for support

because it represented a situation in sere way unique from the

others. One originated from a Deoartment of Counselor Education

in a CoMpetency Based Teacher Education institution; one in the

Professional Sequence in the Department of Educational Psychology;

another has been a joint effort between a School of Education

end an outside community agency. Two offered alternative

tracks for prospective teachers'with more field involvement

and a closer faculty-student relationship; one focused or

alternative placements in inner city schools, halfway houses for

ycunq,dplircluents and alcohol rd drug abusers and alternative

schools. another-has concentrate:! on field placements with

7'os!1- CI-cano, youth.

1
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Although theprojectS have evolved in different ways, from

different areas, and have concentrated their energies differently,

all have worked toward common objectives in creating change within

their institutions in the preparation of teachers to reflect

and model those qualities so desired for young teachers. This has

involved commitment and cooperation of administration in the change

.process; faculty participation in training and upgrading of

skills; student involvement of local schools and teachers in a

cooperative effort with the Schools of Education.

Support for the model projects terminated in 1977 but the models

have been institutionalized and are continuing with local

pport. The ERIC Clearinghouse on Teacher Education published

the final reports of the model and research project Lin a morograoh

entitled: "Humanizing Preservice Teacher Education : Strategies

for Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention." The publication is

proving to be an effective vehicle for disseminating project

results and experiences to other teacher training institutions

throughout the country.

'hen the r-rfice Fducation entered the drug abuse area in 197n,

concern t ryoubc, people's use c: drugs was at a high, it

oan7'c,$. le4e). .0.e.405't$, for ^eln it responding care fror

evr.y_torr,:r uf,.tVnattOg.: drug probler is ro

,pne oroblem," and rost current
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studi.es indicate that the abuse of most 6vgs, with the exception

of alcoftl and marthuana, is no longer increasing, those most

directly involved, students and their parents, still consider

it a major problem.

In a 1977 Gallup.0611 of teenagers across the nation, when asked

what they considere the biggest problem facing their generation,

27 per cent named drug use and abuse number one, 20 per cent named

getting along with parents, and seven per cent named alcohol

use and abuse. Mo other problemr..as listed by more than six

per cent.

Another 1977 Gallup poll of public attitudes toward the public

schools concluded that the next great advance in education will

come when parents and teachers work as a team. Parents of

Children -in the public schools approved four to one the idea of

offering 'tourses to parents.as a regular part of the public school

system. When asked which of 16 possible offerings they rated'

highest, "What to do about drugs, smoking and alcohol" was

rentinned more often than any other both by parents whose eldeit

child was 12 and those whose eldest child was 13 to 20. It is

interPstino to rote that irprn,/ino parent-child relations

listed as number nine by parents tut number two by teeracers.
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The current demand for assistance in this area it great.

Districts that have one team want more teams.
Urban school

ditricts are enthusiastic
about having their own training

capability. most districts endorse the principle of helping

them define their own problem and design
and implement their own

solutions.

The Superintendent of the Dallas
Independent School Wstric&

recently testified before the House
Sub-committee on Select

Education:
z

The Dallas program is a refreshina
example of howfederal dollars can be effectively
used as seed moneyby a local district

to develop and implement its ownself - sustaining
efforts.. This is in lieu of relyingon increased federal

spending that supplants localinitiative and efforts rather than supplementinn it.The Dallas program is not dependent
on outside funding forits continued existence, and this is as'it should be."

1
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Mr. Chairman, in conclusion we believe that the existing alcohol and

drug abuse education program hI been very effective, but we are aware that

the problem has not been solved and that more remains to be done. We sup-

port, therefore, the Passage 6f S. 2915 with the following exceptions.

First, we would requeit that Section 4 (a) be struck from the bill. We

object to the creation of an Office of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education because

we prefer not to have small organizational designations Made by law. In

addition, we believe that the designation of grade structure and lines of

reporting place a severe strain and limitation on the ability of the Commis-

sioner to assure the most effective and efficient organization of the Office

of Education. Further, since we believe we have made effective use of funding

for this program, we do not believe that a mandated reorganization is needed

to assure a continued effective administration. Additionally, the internal

reorganizations are inconsistent with the impending creation of anew Depart-
!

avant of Education.

Second, I urge the subcommitpse's attention to the Administration's

recommendations for extension of:the'Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education ACt

contained in section 304 of S. 2675. We also prefer the use of "suclisums"

for the authorization of appropriations instead of the specific amounts in

S. 2915.

Third, we oppose the 25% se-aside which S. 2915 would establish for

non - urbanized areas calling for a substantial reorientation of emphasis at

current levels of funding. We have placed a strong emphasis on urbanized

?areas in the past two years because it reaches a much larger number of

children with limited funds. Prior to FY 1977 only125t of the programs were

in urban areas were in nJn-urbanized areas. We would assure that future

tunding ,,ull inAu.1. non-urban area Elimination of tyNsp,:.cific set-aside

stituting language encouraging emphasis on non-urban programs would

prpviae us with greater flexibility and achieve the purpose you desire.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to appear this morning

and discuss our alcohol and drug abuse program. My colleagues and I will

be most happy to try to answer any questions you may have.

. 5
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Senator HATHAwAy'. The next witness is Mr. Carl MOwatt. Carl.

STATEMENT OF CARL D. MOWATT, DIRECTOR, ALCOHOL AND DRUG
EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL
SERVICES, STATE OF MAINE

Mr. Mow Arr. Senator Hathaway -AO members of the Subcom-mittee on Alcoholism aial Drug Almse, us you know, my name isCarl D. Mowatt, and I am director of alcohol and drug education forthe NIame Saute l)epartivent of Educational and Cultural Services.I -have been in this position since June 1970, and am therefore morethan ilitimatyly familiar with'the Alcoholism and Dil!, Abuse Actand the, U.S. Office of Education program directed at' carrying outthis act.
In 1970, I was director of the Nlainte Department of Educationteam trained,at Ade 1phi rniyyisity through t.lie ,USOE program. Atthat time, we started our alcohol and dill!, abuse prevention activi-ties under it direct L. um, of Eonenion ',Taut of $40,000. OurStrategies for helpin,, schools and communities help themselves wasclosely monitored by E. F. Shelley & wbich was t hen undercontract by USOE, and eark in 1971, an indepth analysis of ourpogram was conducted by a person by the name of Michelle Moran.NIs. Moran developed it blueprint of the Maine program and pre-sented it to the USOE
Short I v aft er Ms. Nloran's presentation to ,175()E officials, t heU.S. Office of Education abruptly changed its. program approach toStates. The liaiere ill direction resulted in it 42-percent reduction inour State 1'1111(1m,, by 1110 U.S. Office, and t hat meant we droppedfrom $40,1100 to $2:1,200, so Oult 1.:-;(/14:, us I underf4and it, couldprovit le greater fundini, to t he t centers it was then establishing.This direct grant to Status ended in 1974.
It is important. that .1 emphasize to this committee the fact that

aNlaini had, developed schoollcommunity alcohol and drug abuseprevention (dam training capability t it direct result of the 1970
[SUE .1)1./LT1HO 11111 tilt ive, but prior to the establishment of USOE'sregional trainitp centers. liver a 2-year period, we trained approxi-mately 660 people representing 66 teams h'0111 Maine communities,
We icrotnpli,lied this with absolutely no direct material or technicalassistance from USOE or her then eIller!rillr regional 11'11111111,r centers.With the shift in l'S(*: stratery towards States, which was tocvmplet ely bypass, State Il!ret1Cie:, it resulted in 1.'SOE' and hertraining centers ,one, directly to local schools, olIerin, them direct.!;rants of $6,000 to $10,000 for sending teams to regional trainingcenters. A total of S Maine teams of 7 to 10 people were trainedby the USOE pro!rtiam at Adelphi University at a cost of $55,225.This represented an average cost or $6,903 per team, compared toteams trained by the Maine effort, which averaged $1,200 per team.

costeffectiveness comparison basis, Maine could have trained46 teams with the money it cost the USUE project to train S teams.I would like to point out that if I15OE had, at t hat tune, had theauthority to make hh irrant to Maine, through the reeioMil training
renter, both the rS(4.2 effort. 0101 OW effort would have beenmncR more cost-effective.

2
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Now, it is important that I take time here to clelirly identify .the
negative impact the I'S(IE bypass strategy bud on NIaine and on-
tinues to have on similar run States. First, the $6,000 to $10,000
,runt was a real plum to be plucked by local education agencies, and
they began askitie- v.I1V the tihtteq did not provide such lucrative
grants. Then, was no way we could genettate, at. the State level,
money to compete witrsuch a grant providing program. Second, the
effect of the Itt1111111!,11111' grant to our Stilt(' education agency was that
the State legislature felt our program must he less than successful,
because niter the intlept II evaluations conducted through USOE-con-
tracts, our trrantswere ,till being cut. The legislature said that we
must not be )14: ,1,1u ,nrds

f he net effect t hen", was colliplete and total erosion for support
of Hie Mate edni atwn Wrelll'y 10 1.0111 tIllle programs of team tainitkg,
because there Wit:A the vieW, real or unreal, that the Federal Govern-
ment has the money, is doing the job, anti there is no need to support
duplication of effort-, luirefore. qe closed down our school 00111-
uoinity lentil training- etlort. nild "tufted to other prognimmatic
delivery

fhe 1.21 tom in 1111)1 tragedy of this story is that the Maine pro-
gram as, I believe, the type of product USOE wanted as a result of
t he triruruu ;z of Mate eillicat ion agency teams in.- 197,0, TI4le I'SOE
tratot_ry chantze ur midstream inadvertently destroyetl.wIrat appeared°
to be emerging IL, one of 01(-1 1111)S1 prOilliSin!4. State .prevention pro-
grams in the coultrv.

)yea the years, l.have !leant from collea,mes front across the Nation
\\ hose prograninitif*ic efforts suffered similar detrimental effects. Many.
.tares today have no real programmatic efforts operating out of their
education departments because of t'SOE's hick of attention and sup-
port 10 Snot' level e(111C11 loll ll'elleleS ()Vet' the period I have cited..

I want to emphasize to this committee that I know that the lack
of attention and .rapport by ILSOE was not totally 1)3. design, but
rather to their struggle to iiAntain the semblance of a program at the
Federal level. Ironically, t 10,ir stru,rle for survival was almost identi-
cal to the stlil;_arle most of US are at the State level, for at that

..time prevention was no/ :I state priority or a Federal priority, nor
do 1 really believe it Is-m(111v.

Now, to this point in Inv statement, I Ilelieve I have painted a
rather thin pictutt, of USt /F.'s programs. HOWeVet, I Want this com-
mittee to clearly finderstand that I. in no way, want- t his testimony
to he viewed as at tempt rip, to make it lodk as if the I'S( /E alcohol
and drug abuse prevention program has been a failure, for I feel, as
do thousands of others, that this national effort is a rall' 011(0, and it
is one that has silccessfully reached aild posit lyely 1111pacted the
grassroots well into the I'OnlITS (1.1: our Nut 1011.

I stand as all eX21111ple of the [''OE effort, in that I can, without
reservation, ,t lite that I could not and would not have endured the
stress and strain of public life responsibilities associated with alcohol
and drug- abuse prevention at the State level without the knowlethre
t hat Dr. lie en Nowlis and her stall' here in Wasliiiiii-ton was stirullizling
t0 moult air7it viable national effort. I would not have endured without
knowing that Gerald Edwards. who is director of the NtirtlielitO
Regional Training Center at Adelphi, was always there to support me
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where and he iitnird,,ithd I $A.0111d not. Ilave endured Fuld I not
received quality tr eninu: lit the lS()E :1delphi Center,.which helped
prepare tut' for this job in 1971). I can al:to ategorically state, and I
cannot overemphasize the fact, that \faille would not today have it
vrterran, operated out of its State education agency if:it'll:id not been
for this ISI/E initiative in 1970.

The purpose of my testimony before this conitnittee,'tlien, is not
to criticize, but to provide input which I believe will enhance the
national effort and, hopefully, to correct the problems encotmtered in
our pitSt l`X14.111`firl'S. I would like 111V ti`St:1111011y to result in some
basic 1'1121.11'2,1`?, in the proposed reauthorization act, which would
provitle and her rtl.ziotial training centers with it greater degree
of Ilexibilit%. ,for dealinir with the diverse needs of our States.

Specifically, my three proposals for the reauthorization act. lire:
The first proposal NV011111. be to 1121V1' the ILIA 111111{V provision fO the

trainini;r. centers to have the authority, the funding capabilities
and flexibility In direct, IL renewed 1401t itt preparing, State education
leadership teams In. alcohol and .11.11!,. libuseiiirevention. The ithiltutte
purpose of these State agency teams Would he to provide leadership
in the development and trii,plementation of alcohol and drug abuse
prevention programs in their respective States.- Ultimately,: I think
we Have toomilerst and that States will have to assume this responsi-
bility, option should be open to,the Statesthroterli thi;; act,.

Ni=ould ..;11g.......-est that negotiations. for this training would be carried
out belt% evil the Sillies 1111d t tritMin, centers.

N1y second proposal is to -have the act make provision for the
tritium (A11'1'S tO laye disi=,cretionary money for work with States
which 1110:0 Ill'111011St rat I'd all H1.1411170 education and prevention capa-
bility;..his tlexTbility %vithin the centers will allow them to coopera-
tively iiork out the prevention effort with those States and will (rive
the centers the capability to help support those States throterh It
direct grant program. NlIninnitil "'rant IVVVIS for those qualifying
States should be sliecified in the act.

Nly third proposal would be to have the act,nittke provision for
the training centers to develop 11 greater capability for the deploy-
ment of more direct and resource lisisisitance to all States,

example,: of. that ..7r111,1 to have ttike capability to assist
:";.t at e aupttry level tennis to opt started in their 111,Vw prcirram; to
assist in date level I rainiunz pro rants and to conduct I minim?: directly
within ",tines, and to provide better quality follow-up to the teams
Hutt. they 'are currently training.

The 'weld. theli..of [Iv three proposals, I \V 0111(1 I 1{(` to repeat,
to pro% ide Iiie training centers %%Atli ,reater ;tad alternative
means ior '11114'1mi: rile diverse needs of our States. Previous.testinionv
just Heil:1.14Y demonstrates that the regional training centers
will Weyer, if they stay in business for the next 900 years, have the
cepahibty to deal with literally all of the school systems in the Utijted
Statei,,. The responsibility eventually has to he transferred to the
States

The yeauthollzation proposals I have just, stated will ultimately
tesult in States 11:-:-,11111111!r 11. roll' of responsibiliLy- through their
State Mutt:Ilion ag:encies, and serve to strengthen the role of the
.education agencies in prevention. The...proposids will also allow the
training centers ito focuii,, their priority efforts in those areas.pf the
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country most directly needing their training resources, while at the
same time encouraging and enliiing States demonstrating a capac-
ity to produce their own training', efforts tli/"Ongli the centers' grants

;and technical tissistance programs. .

It is my sincere belief thiti the overall impact of 1.T:-.4)F,'s. efforts
%Yid be more than doubled if thes0 proposals lire itdopted, and J
believe they. %in ob%iously result ill a much greater(.,ost-effective
model. 1 believe all the proposal,: address real ii.Thlsill)stantial needs
felt by the L. office, 'by the reriontii trtnning centers, and by both
rural 10.1(1 urban00 Stlinqi.. I believe the p'?oposals clos.f. the greatest gaps
I litt%.e observed and personally experienced. in the national program
sittee its 1970 origin.

Iii closing, let vii' urge you to consider lily prop ...als in tertns of the
opt ions tlfey provide rol' Statos. 11.N. prOviding greater flexibility' to the

-------stional training centers throu,di discretionary- fun Is, Pliere is some -
thing for every State, regardless of its state of readiness. Those States
most needin, help %VIII have help available; those :-;tates w.here no
State: level interest exists in pl'eyention will still liaNi> tlfie,,i,i., local
ed neat ion Il!reilrIV:: SerV4.1 by -'the regional CenteLs:c(hose St a tes
desitin. State level assistance t\111 have it available to tItertf; and those
States demonstrating a capacity- to produce their' own prevention
proe.ranis will he enhanced and motivated throtirli' the centers'
capability lo make direct 'grants.

I say to you, Senator Hathaway and other members, I sincerely1,h,,,, 'tin, ,01,11,,natiku, 1,,- is all the possibilities for rallying the
support of (iox.ertiors, the State leqslatures, the single State agencies,
the Stale education agencies, and the people directly or "indirectly
ser.\ed through this legislation. I 111,..o believe it could he the !rre2lieSt
seed Of pri'VI'llt IIIII WV1111 Ve OVVII, s(mli 411 this country,

:";.11t1 t or II AI'llAW AY. '1111111k \ oil er.V much for y.our testimony, and
I appreciate your uggestions, \\Inch I think are excellent.

NVIi \ \Yore, we able to fund these teams for about one-sixth of Ns-liat
.....;the FcdoraT mime \- \\-as? , ,..

Ni r. Nbm .k I-I . \Veil, there are a number of sariables there, Senator.
Some of the major costs that are incurred by the teams going -tp t0
regnant' traunnu.' centers have to do with travel. If .von send a 'team
from Aroostook I. 'minty. to Lon!, Ishind,.that represents 11 substantial
/kIllount (1 1110111'' .3'

'!"+.1111t Or i 1 .t 1.11.551 :kV. HOW 11111111, 111:1(entlIgV NVI7:1'?
.!VIr. NI,00, A i 1 I v, ould roller ..i)r. No.li; ,,t,,,,,,,,r,,,i ti,t, but it

\\ ould he up around $1,000, I would innorifie, Also, the Federal pro-
,rani pros ided pH \ mom of teacher substitutes for those teitelicrs \Om
\\-011141 he :I \VII 1 for training, and during that period. or tiine, it, paid
for bah\ sit Tors for thosi, people who \vere ,roini-, to the trainitur and
needed bibs sit ter. ;mil at one time. it provided partial pifyilient .for a
I -N l'Ill' 141()1.11!II:1 t1)1" I if t110 101'111 ,:r11001 pojects.

N1M : tho IIIIIVI.C111.0 Ill the Federal project and our \\.as that all
of these items that 1 have just listed were voluntary. -nn NI1110114 \\'e
11111(1,c those 1)1111 of the FOnirnitiliPiit of the `.1.11001S, to Ii".",Ippe 1.110,;('
expenses. And I feel \ ()n !rPt a better quality- program ify-ou, get the
commitment of the school, espectily on a monetary basis, right at the
be,rinnine.. ,;.

All \ye 1111111 for in our training was the roots and botircl of the
participants, plus training consultant' assistance. L.,
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', Senator4I IA'rnAwAN . _Maine requires* preveation talucation,t6 b'
conducted 1, the iliblic school i4ystemi. does it not? 7 4r:

.1 r.-*MowAt.T. Pardon;* ..,. ,M.
2''. Senat9rT If A1.1,1 AW A' V. Is finer' not a :"Itit i C 121W flint there hasito fite

leductition pn+ittns 611 drtlg abuseiand alcolon?'. $
.

:q17...\10W Arr. 40, sir, thereiis nothing. ili thy statutes in Maine.
,.1nittor IIATHAW.A1'..tNitithing? ,.4, ......

Mr. MOwAliT7 NOt.11ilg.r. . :4-
44 . A .0 IP

Senator joi,VillAWAi". SOIlleWIV testified to that elhie.M1t. the Bangor
heitriktg. I Jo imifki,, whetiwr ist Wfis ill4 recar'ntly enactiii.
probably be elIectivi, Pgutss; by now...

It will

Mr. NEnlipivr. \Yell, we have.itemperance day aoli A- that is Mall-
1; (hltegi tlie"..Tirs't Friday' of each arch, anti tqere are aineutAreehble

refittirement s. for tPacher .cducatiotr..pungirinn that TemuireWttat they
have splite knoAledge,of 1 4,...tholqiitia other sultstinice abuse. But we

'do lia v9 no public educatW -rdandate in the State of Nittine for alcolWil
Istol drug aliuse progratn* 4 t4,

*0: Senator HATHAWAY. Whnt air the pefilliar problems in ru :41114 areas
vs-to iii,t irt the set=nsido that wits put in the bill?

Mr. low.yrft., Well,, those. are numarous, Senator. First, I ,wot-thl
like to try and explain that the oFederaPinfluencc, pnwrit5iatic in-

* tlitence in it rural :-',;t ate, I believe, is much greitter than in, an
urban State, in this -ense that if NInit receives $4.0,000, the Governor

'knows it, the legis'lat ire -knows it, and mast of. t he ?testi& know, it
through the media. If that money- gets reduced for any purpose, the
Governor also knows it, the leHsItitun knows it, 6and everltme else
knotty it: Now, $40,0 inXitliforuia or New York or PentNylvattia,
would. probably make no dilrerence, but in NI1C4ne, the Federal in-
fluence through this type of grant' is very potent, awl when it is re-
duced, the opposite effect is also very potent ; they want to know why,
what have you gone syrolo... .. . t.And that is one unique problein, I, think, that we have and I think
one of the reasons we have to lw very%selective ^about the.kindsof
FIderal help we accept. .1

SVCOnd , in rural States, major.,resources for counminities are really
isolated front the ;majority of the,,eonniumities,'mecially in Nlaine
where population pockets are welf4Spread out, t lie avIrage size of a
C011111111111I V is -Latin to 5,000 fieople. And to get.renonal or State
resources to those people 4.4-ti very costly and long-term process.

Public tronsportation, whiclf wit:, mentioned- by -sonwong, here
iatri.ter, is almost noneistrit in the State of \Paine, so literally 'every-
one in 111.int has to lin Ve an 2111101110hile, and in order to.!,et to a train-
in:' center, tIwytit4I mono- to pay, for the gasohnp; the mileage needs
to be reimbursed. For instance, it is on entire itv'stripfsom Afoostook
( '01111ty to Where We used to train people at ollin S-10,4ilown in the
Lewiston area. ,44..., ,....

Another, unique probhin to Nlitine, especially in Hit managetnettt
program 4- anti I am speaking front an atiministraliye point. of
view: is that it is extremely difficultio establish a good Stair; we just

',. do not have the- impulatiotorto select from. And, in addition .to,Jhat,
4 we have relatively Ip salaries. i think these problems are quite eon--'"

sistent throuithout the rural. States and, therefore, oe need a pretty,
firm base of funding under us for a fIrly lonf.;.period of tine' in order
to draw good people into leadership po'sitions in the Stet e for training
of school and community- Tersomml

Ito
.
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NVe also have very severe poverty potkt'ts. I know this eNists in the
city, but I think they are muck easier to identify- than in, especially,
the proud State of Maine anti, I Mil sure, other runil States. The cost
to bring in professional Ninsu Rants who hav-e expertise above and
beyond that we can rally in Maine is extremely- expensive, because we
have to transport them from New York, Massachusetts, IVashington,
or elsewhere,

-And my last little note on the list here isathat it is really difficult for
us in Maine -and I do not know whether this is true of other rural
States,- to :ret feedback about what is Inippenno.r on the Federal level,
in terms of what available to us and !rotrin:; the information ire a
timely manner so that V:e chit art on it.

Those are some of the thin!,s I can think of, Senator..
Senator IlAntAw 011 (1(.211 with ththey agencies of the Federal

Govcrnment besides Dr, IDA, N I AAA, and LEAA? They all have
education and prevention picerrams of one kind or another.

MowAri. Not. at the Federal level. Eaiv in the pro,rrain, in
1970 and we did involve I.EAA at (tic State level, but we have
never beentnvolved ith another Federal agency in terms of receiving
it grant from dont'.

Senator 11:\ \\ 1111Ve net er been involved, because you
have never taken the uu tlye, or

Nhm FT, \\e taken the mitiativ,. times when the
National Institute ental Health was involved in this area. The
problem there, Senator, e that the sii00 State agencies now receive
all the information almost e\clo.,Ivel. as to the programs .operating,
out the Federal Areurle.,. dip\ make diryct application m literally
ever ca,i. I can think of for mono\ for the project:, nod we are just
not itwwre of them because of that 'bottleneck. ,

Senator !NINA \\ Av. I omit not -,111:e 1 undeiLstood what you said.
1-011 are the du ector of,the division of alcohol and drug education.

\Ir. Nbm A I I, For the Mate department of educational and
cultural son lees.

Senator IIATirA \\ AY.
\Ir. \h\\ .\ rr. The simile State 11"eneY,,IS 11111Sell in the departIllellt

of Iniman service..
Senator H.\ \\ 1.110 :,111."10 'State iorencv for what?
\Ir. NIm A IF. The Mate 11"1.11('V for ;11'1111011SM and drug

abuse pre ent ion. There is a single State agency in each State now.
That was created some \ ears hgck as a Federal !update to coorthinate
all programs at. the State level.

Senator II \ I !IA For what, prevention and education?
, \Ir. I. For eduratlnn, preveution.and tientment.

senator I I \ n.\\\ .\v. ( )h. all of them. ()K. t ,

\Ir. NIo A I r. The Whol bailiwick. And, of course,. their major
roust Pt iletw 1, the treatment constituency,

.4enlitoc I \ \\ Mike Fulton is Lho,director Itha+i
\Ir. \Lim \ I I. Ile Is the dIreetOr in the State of . not,.
s,outor 1I 1.111.\ -1171 \ 011 have to gn through him?
Mr. \Lim Ai r. \\-e lizive to "0 throwdrhim, but in most rases, It is

a rase of ",tee wr luck H000rlt to bear 111m01 It from some other
SelOttOr,,11 t hink one of t11('' major problems with

the State ne.encv concept and let me say 1140 just :; week
hen. m \Vn...htn..rt.)11, I met with' 12 iyther cojlengues IP Illy posit ion

fron around the country, and they all echoed-4hp same thingtbat
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there is a problem vith that agency in terms of their role, which is
undersood to be cooperation and coordination, but it has !oven tikis-
interpreted to mean contrail.

So, 'the tendency seeins to be to attempt to pUll everysthing under
that one roof in most States, and that has created as utuch of it prob-
lem for State education agencies as has the lack of funding, for the
national program here, the USOE program.

Senator Ilyrilvwvy. Well, what is 'wrong with puttin!r it under one
root? I do not want to put you out of a job, Carl,

Nlr. NI(m.,TT. The problem is, Senator, that State ,education
agencies were created to overiree iniblic education in the States. I
dunk l's0E ott,ht to..bepaying--and I have emphasized it in my
testunony much more 'attention to the'role of the state education
agencies, and be focusing on them to help them enhance their,role, in
qtlucat ion.

We are the department in the .State 'that is responsible for the
qiiality of education in the State of Maine. The Federal Government
has established programs in special education, and you have offere(L
legislation in career education, !ruidance and counseling, certain

. vocational edircation prorrams, and all of those are certainly focused
in the State education agencies. They havettnajo visibility at the
local level, and dial is MOH is lacking in terms of an emphasis on
prevention throw r education in local school systems that we have
not been given r same .attention from the Vederal level; therefore,
c cannot, in turn, k,he same attention to the local level, because

not (*only logo a:: it priority.
Senator I I ru k%% AY. That is It good point.

Marl, thank you viry nolc.b; it was verytgood testimony.
\Ir. Nlom trr. TII;ank. you.
..(9Int(u- II kTit. W . try to incorporate your stig7estions,

or some of them, anyway.
At this point I order printed4 all statements of those who could not

attend and other pertinent material submitted for the record.
[he prepared statement of Mr. Nlowatt and material subsequently

vecied for the' reCOrd. follows:).,

4.
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Testimony an A BILL to amend the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act
to extend the authorization and appropriation for carrying out the
prowl:sic:6s of such. Act, and other purposes.

Preaented by: Carl D. Mowatt, Director
Divition of Alcohol and Drug Education
State Department of Educational and

Cultural Services
Auiusta,.Maine 04333

SENATOR HATHAWAY ANDq4EMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG

ABUSE.

My name is Carl D. Mo'iatt and I.am Director of Alcohol and Drug Education

for the Maine Department of Educational & Cultural Services. I have been in

this position since Juhe, 1970, and am therefore more than intimately

familiar with the Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Act and the U.S. Office of

Education's grogram directed at carrying out this Act.

In 1970 I was Director of the Maine Department of Education team trained

at Adelphi University through the U.S.O.E. program. At that time we started

our alcohol and drug abuse prevention activities under a direct U.S.O.E.

grant of $40,000. Our strategies for helping schools and communities help

themselves was closely monitored by E. F. Shelley. and Company which was then

underliktract by U.S.O.E. In early 1971 a statewide in- -depth study and.

analysis was conducted by a person named Michelle Morah (now Michelle Moran Zide)

and a blueprint of our strategy was developed by M. Moran was presented to

U.S.O.E. officials.

From that point on U.S.O.E. abruptly changed. its program approach to

states. I have claimed that it was the Maine strategies which U.S.O.E.

adopted at that time but that claim'has conslstantly been denied by that

office. In any event the change in direction resulted in a 42% reduction in

our state Ounding by the U.S. Office from $40,000 to $23,000 so that U.S.O.E.

could provide greater funding to the training centers it was then establishing.

This direct grant to states ended in 1974.
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It is important that I emphasize the fact that Maine had developed a

school /community alcohol and drug abuse prevention team training capability

',as a direct result of the U.S.O.E. program initiative but prior to the

establishment of U.S.O.E.'s regional training centers. Over a two year ,

period we trained approximately 660people representing 66 teams from Maine.

communities. We accomplished this with absolutely no direct material or

technical assistance from U.S.O.E. or her then emerging regional training

centers and at an average cost of $1,200 per team.

With the U.S. Office shift in strategy came a move which completely

bypassed State Education Agenc$es. The shi.ft resulted in U.S.O.E. and her

Training centers gOing'directly to local schools offering them direct grants

of $6,000 to $10,000'for sending teams *the regionsal training centete for

training. For Maine thisirepreaented tartsPorting teams ?roe
.

. .Long Island, New York for-training. A total, of eight. (8) Milneteamb

ft
people each were trained by the U.S.O.E. program at a cltof $55,225. This: '

repres)nta an average cost of $6,'03, Per team compAred4aAAilm t114ned

the Mnine effort which sveraged WI* per team or for a total cost ofV9A00

On a coat effectiveness compariSon basis Maine could have trained forty-Aix (46)

teams with the money it cost the U.S.O.E. project to train eight (8) teams.

If U.S.O.E. had had the authority to make a direct grant to Maine through the

regional training center, both the U.S.O.E. effort and the Maine effort would

have been much more effective from both training and team follow-up support

and cost effectiveness.

It is important that I take time here to clearly identify the negative

impact the U.S.0:E. bypass strategy had on Maine and continues to have on

certain other rural states. First the $6,000 to $10,000 grant was a real plum

to be plucked by local education agencies and they began asking why the state

lid not provid' such lucrative grants. There was no way we could generate

- 2
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money to compete with sucp a grant providing program. Second the effect of

the diminishing grant to our State Education Agency was that the State

Legislature felt our program must be less than successful because after the

in-depth evaluations conducted through U.S.O.E.'s contracts, our grants were

being cut. The legislature said that we must not be meeting the U.S.O.E.

standards.

Thirdly it became a challenge for persons in local education agencies in

Maine to "get that trip to Long Island." Fousthly, at about this point,

Single State Agencies were created. When approached for education and training

rands, the Single State Agency replied that U.S.O.E. is "doing the training."

Clearly there was miscoMmunicatidn, frustration and chaos on all fronts.

s\
The net effect was complete and total ero on for support of the State

Education Agency to continue programs to conduct eam training sessions

because the view was, real or unreal, that the federal government has the

money, is loing the job, and there is no need to support duplication of efforts."'
a

Therefore we closed down our school/community team training effortsand

shifted to other programatic delivery systems.

The bottom line and tragedy of this story is that the Ms e prograd was

the type of product U,S.O.E: wanted as a'result of the'Lrain of State
.

Education Agency tealpoiin'Wte.' ,Tise U.S.O.E, strategy ch _

GrwertantV tone f.thE boat

promising state prevention programs in the country.

) ' I

Ovqg the years I have heard from colleagus frOmacrnas the nation whose

programatic efforts suffered the same detrtMentareffectv' Many states

today have no real programatic efforts operating out Of their education

Apartments because of U.S.O.E.'s lack of. attention'and. support to State

education agencies over the period I have cited. 1 later learned that

Lack of attention and support by U.S.O.E. was not by.design but rather chis',
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to their struggle to maintain the semblance of a program at the Federal revel.'

Ironically their struggle for survival was almost identical to the struggle

moat of us, were having at the State level, for prevention was not then, nor is

now a Federal or State priority.

To this point in my testimony I have painted a rather dim picture of

program. In,po way do I want this testimony to be viewed as

attempting to make it look as if the U.S.O.E. Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention

Program has been a failure for I feel, as do thousands of others, that this

national effort is one of the most overall successful federal programs I have

ever'known, and I view it as one that has success:6,11Y reached and positively,

impacted the grass roots well into the far corners of otmCnation. I stand

as an example of the U.S.O.E.'s effort in that I can without reservation state ,

.
that I could not and would not have endured t4 stress and strain:ofjUblic'd

1-t!
life responsibilities associated with alcohol and drug abuse prevention withaalt

the knowledge that the U.S. Office was struggling to maintain a viable national

program at the Federal level. I would not have endured without knowing that

feral Edwards (Director of the Adelphi Northeast Regional training center)

was always there to support me where d when he could, andI:yould not have
A.

endured had I not received the
training at the U.S.O.E. Ade Phi CSnter,

which helped prepah-e me-for thfstT I can also,iitegir ly'state:

that Maine would not today have a program operated out of its State Eddcation,

Agency if it had not been for this U.S.O.E. initiative.
.a

The purpose of my testimony then,
is not to criticize, but to provide input

which I believe will enhance the national program for the entire nation and

correct the problems encountered in our past experiences. I would like my

testimony to result in some basic changes in the proposed reauthorization act

Whieh would provide U.S.O.E. and her
regional training centers with a greater

'Ogre.. of flexibility in dealing with States. I believe it is

fi

fact that
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my proposed changes in the reauthorization act will result in greater national

program coat effectiveness; greater overall efficiency, greater impact on the

quality of relationships with states, and will place more long - tasting programa

in schools and communities than is currently projected.

Specifically, my proposals for the reauthorization act are:

1. to have the Act make provision for the regional training centers to

have the authority , funding capabilities, and flexibility to direct

a renewed effort at preparing State Government Agency LeadershipTeama

in alcohol and niiiw abuse prevention. The ultimate purpose of these'

State Agency teams'Will be to provide leadership in the ckeelOpment

and Implementation of alcohol and drug abuse prevention prOgrama in

their respective states. Ultimately States will have to aaaume this

responsibility and this option should. be open to the states through

this Act. Negotiations for this training would be carried out between

the.States and the training centers.

to have the Act make provision for the training centers to have

discretionary money for work with states which have demonstrated an

ffective education prevention capability. This flexibility within

the centers will allow themto cooperatively work out the prevention

effort with those states and will give the centers the capability to

help support those states through, a direct grant program Minimum

grant levels for those qualifyiig States should be specified.

to have the Act make provision for the training centers to develop

a greater capability for the deployment of more direct human and

resource assistance to all states, e.g. to assist State Agency level

teams get started; to assist in state level training programs, to

conduct training within states which have severe trave'i restriction,

to Ifiovide better quality follow-up, etc.

The intent of:all'tlte of the proposals is to provide the training center's

with greater flexibh.ity and alternativeMeang for meeting the diverse needs

or the states. 014cretionary money is called for to each proposal and must'

be provided In addition to the minimal fundInglevels cited in the Act.

The reauthorization proposals I have just stated will result ultimately

in states assuming a greater role of responsibility throl6 their state

education agencies and will serve tovstrengthen the role of the education

- 5
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agencies in prevention. r,t will also serve to force Single State Agencies

and the state education agencies to work in closer cooperation and coordination.

The proposals will also allow the training centers to focus their greatest

efforts in those areas of the country most directly needing their training

resources while at the same encouraging and enhancing states demonstrating

a capacity to produce their own training efforts through the centerV grant

and technical assistance programs.

It is my belief that the overfill impact of U.S.O.E.'s efforts will be more

than doubled etreough adoption of my proposals, obviously resulting in a much

greater coat effective el. I believe all the proposals address real and

substantial needs felt by e U.S. Office, by the regional centers and by both

rural and urban states. I believe the proposals close the greatest gaps I

have observed and experienced in the National program since its 1970,

I believe all proposals can be implemented with increased spprupfiations ip

the form of discretionary funds for the regional training centers along with

delegation of more responsibility to those centers.

In,closing iet me urge you to consider my proposals in terms of the optionS

they provide for stated. BY $roviding greater flexibility to the regional

training centers through discretionary funds, there is something for every

state regardless of its state of readiness. Those states most needing help

will have help available; those states where no state leve interest exists
.

will still have their local education agencies 'served by the regional centers;
4

those states desiring stage level assistance will have it available,to them,

and those demonstrating a capacity to produce their own prevention programs

will be enhancga and motivated through the centers' capability to make direct

grant's.

I sincerely believe this combination will rally the support of Governors,

legislature, single state agencies, state education agencies and the people

directly or indirectly served, through this legislation. I believe it will be

th'e greatest seed of prevention ever sown in this country.

r
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State Spending'of Section 409
Formula Grant Funds By Category
(Percentage of Total 409

Allocation)
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in FY 77

-'

Projected
Expenditures
for FY 79 1

Treatment

Prevention/
Education

Planning/
Coordination

43%

25%

13%
a

42%

25%

13%

Administration 66% .4%,.

Traintng 5% 4%

Research/ St 6%
Evaluation

Criminal Justice 2%° . 4%

Management/ It 2%
Information

100% : 100%

.aa
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Ploticoal Asiociation of State Nog Mose Program CANerdintm

Suite 900 1$12 K Sena, K.W. Wathingtom D. C. 20005 (202) 06.4.32
0

April 10, 197;

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM GRIGLAK
ASSTS1AT COMMISSIONER FOR ADDICTION SERVICES

STATE OF INDIANA, DEPT. OF MENTAL HEALTH
.CHAIlifERSON,'NASDAPC LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE,

TO HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT,
INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE COMMITTEE

11, Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

I am William Griglak, representing today,the National Association Of

State Drug Abuse Program Coordinators as Chairperson of the Legislative
.

Committee. I am pleased to be joining Mk, colTeague, Dr. William Butynski,

President of the. Alcohol and Drug Problems Association iADPA), testifying

in support of H.R. 11660, the bill intiPduced on March 20, 1978 to amend

the Drug Abuse Office and Treatment:Act of'1972.

It is fitting that I join Dr. Butynski.in appearing before yarn since

he was formerly a member of NASDAPC when he. served as director of the

State of Vermont Alcbhol and Drug Abuse Agency. It is also fitting since

NASDAPC at its annual meeting next,imonth will amend its bylaws and

corporate charter tO.include in its membership the directors of state'

alcohol agencies as well as drug agencies. The testimony which I am

presenting today follows the lines'approved by the membership at its

annual meeting lase summer and kasspecifically approved by the Board

of Directors at its meeting last week in. Seattle.

There are several points in the proposed legislation which NASDAPC

feels will contribute to strengthening the field of drug abuse. ,While

I join Dr. Butynski in affirm4ng our support of a one year extension at

this time, I too feel that it is important that there be continued

separate focal points for the,problems of alcohol abuse and of thg10

abuse at the federal level. A one year extension for NIDA now hnd

66
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consideration of three year extended authorizations for both'NIDA and

NIAAAneitt year is thus am.acCeptable way to proceed. NIDA and NIAAA are

now co7ordinating. their efforts in many endeavors, which is appropriate.

NASDAPCis requesting that you foster further co-operation by amending

the proposed legislation to allow July 31 to be the common due date for

submission of State plans. This can be accomplipid by.amending the

first sentence of Section 409 (e) of the current statute. to 'read "July 31"

instead of "July 15." How4per, NASDAPC feels there is continued need for

two separate institutes.'

NASDAPC 410res the concern which Chairman Rogers mentioned whe-i

introducing the legislation about the eonttnuifc peed for-coordination

or all federal activities in the drug abuse prevention area. With the

dem ;e' of the pffice of. Drug Abuse Policy, the burden is now squarely on

the 4dm.nistration to live up to the -promises it has made to COigress and

to the public that.fedj-ral efforts in the field will not diminish and that

there will continee to be high level attention paid so that the many

feder.1 agencieg.invol work together in a complementary fashion rather

than at cross, purponeg4 This one year extension will allow the Administra-

tion time to show its good faith and will-give all of Us an opportunity to

'ice that such coordination continues'. If 'it dGeg not, it will be incumbent

upon us to take spepg to assure that'the extension to be considered next

year provides again the coordination that it; required. The Studies Which

the Office of Drug Abase Policy has completed represent an important

beginning. The mOmentem must not he lost- and we expect to be monitpring

what is done in the coming ninths which will assure the Staten that

momentum continues.

NASDAPC is especially pleased 01.11 the proposed legislation provia,i9

for gloater emphaiii,, on prevention end Aemonstratitin programming by NIDA.

The addition of the ono no wold "prevention," proposed in Section 3, (c) of

the bill, is an example of the 01C(nanPd COngrc,Sional 'ernpnd,ill on

prevention.

St



Likewise, the provision in this legislation for.separate authorizations`

for treatment programs and fog all other programs fuddedunder Section 410

of the Drill Abuse Office and Treatment Act makes clear the, intention of

Congres, both that treatment programs beAderidately funded' and that pre-
.,

vention and demonsteation efforts also he adeggiOely funded. NASDAPC joins

in this desire for adequate funding for the entire Spectrum of drug abuse

i.,reventionftruatment, and rehabilitation eft0oFtS. 'The amounts which

your legilation proposes are large enough to allow the Appropriatfons
4 4

iSlbcommictee to make,the necesnaryCedditions in the Administration's

li;Vel, for FY 7'.

NASDAPC ts, also pleased that the Codgress is once again affirming a

' commitment to the Federal-State partnership which has developed by

recommending that the formula grant funds in Section 409 be authorized

for an additional year. NASDAPC notes.that the ¢45 millic.7t level prcTosed

is greater than the Administra 's request.for $40 million and. thus

believes that there is r om for adequate growth. however. NASDAPC also,

notes that the S4'., milli, authorization level lsas now remained static for

five years. If the Federal State partnershipis to continue to develop.

and adequate attention be paid to the problems of drug abb!.1e, this level z

Will also need to be increded when the authorization: are considered

' next ye:ir 40..4 three year period. Suck.inereases mild be needed simply

to keep pace With.the increase in costs due to inflation.

There havo"been some requests from others that substantive zhanget

be made. in Secti100409 becau,e of allegation; that their special interests

aro not being SerVk.d by the currentlplanning process. NWAPC opposes any

,uch.chang, in the Sectlon 4109 language without a thorough study by the

ccAmnItrt,.'of nht Tlovant is'.104:. In this broad area of'ylannivg relation-

J411,q, NASDAIIC aldci x(15hes to 90 on record a, opponing cha4Sges in the
%

Healt)T PlarmIng 93-641:, which wolild npt continue equal status
s

fc:r, boI, dirrabuse, and mental health.
.;,6

.4.41
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The amendment In this blfl'which will allow the rgrt on maeljuana

and health two years rather than annually, are also EX,sligive ones.

As Crurrestman kogers rioted In his remarks When this bill was introduced,

the resear,-h finding, On mariorana have not changed so rapidly that a

.report 1,1 all annual hasi, is required. Marijuana, howevei, remains

drug_ abuse problem whiuh deserves attention and to rAquire report every

two year', I: tIttinq.

The requirement that hue Secretary of HEW make a report to the Congress

each year to 'replace th'at r-porr which now must he presented by the Director

of ODA? is also appr,priattt. Thu: char-p reflects tie Administrativn's

alslre to tr. some of the coordination responsibilities to the cabinet
rc

level and it eves notice to the Administration that Congress does expect

iw h to continue. The reqsiremeht that the Secretary of HEW

;[,, .. an annual repo el will l rr,vldr to you and the public

the :1n. lilt ,,41a,h,t1 wht:h shoull be avii/ohle.

I thank y,: for your

4
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tv 1 1 at Hviuxw.k.l. That 'concludes itie AlbcOmmittee's haligs4
n thi:; bill. We will go intoinarkulyin the rtesttweek or two.
1W1Areupon, at 11:07 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.]4 iiq ,' .4#., t .4 . :*
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